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Storm Prompts Sta y-Home Warning;

Wind Chill Skids To 70-80 Below
Southern Manitoba was in the midst of a blizzard this morning that

had all the earmarks of rivalling the famous storm of March 4, 1966. To-
day's storm had already taken one life at presstime. P e o p l e who reached
work in downtown Winnipeg were mak ing hotel reservations in case they
couldn't get home again.
Officials h a d a two-word

warning for everyone, city and
country folk alike: Stay home.

But hundreds of motorists
were already stranded in their
automobiles both within Win-
nipeg and out on the highways.

A blizzard warning was in ef-
fect overnight and this morn-
ing for Winnipeg, Brandon,
Dauphin, Bissett, Gull Lake,
Interlake, Berens River, Red
R i v e r , Dauphin and Win-
nipegosis regions.

Classified 15, 39-58, 71-73
Comics 69, 70
Community
Calendar 74, 75

Deaths 12
Finance 2 8 - 3 7
Letters 5,15

Movies 18
Nightbeat 70
Sports 5 9 - 6 3
Travel 6 4 - 6 8
Women - 2 5 - 2 7
Youtliscene 9

Layoffs Rise
In U.S. Firms

Auto Industry Bearing

Brunt Of Recession•
Layoffs increased sharply Friday in several sec-

tors of the United States economy as auto and auto-
related industries continued among the hardest hit by

Cannot

Delay
Games

AMSTERDAM (Reuter)
The International O l y m p i c

the recession.
Ford Motor Co. said it plans

to shut down about half of its
domestic operations next week,
laying off 52,525 workers and
closing 10 of its 14 U.S. car
plants, seven of its nine truck
plants and five of its 46 compo-
nents manufacturing facilities.

Ford said it also will lay off
indefinitely 2,925 workers at 16
plants, increasing indefinite
layoffs by
32,650.

the automaker to

Snowplows faced almost impossible odds at Portage Avenue and Main
Street early Saturday — as soon as the roadways were c l e a r e d , the wind
would cover them in again with blowing snow.

Govt. Backs Railways'
Freight Rate Appeal

OTTAWA (CP) — The railways have been granted permission to ap-
peal a Canadian transport commissio n freight rate ruling after the federal
justice department surprised a court hearing by supporting the railway de-

mand.
The Federal Court of Appeal

set Jan. 24 to hear the rail-
ways' appeal of a transport
commission decision granting
them about half the rate in-
crease they sought last week.

Gordon Blair, representing
the provinces of Saskatchewan
and Manitoba, told the court
he was astounded that the jus-
tice department should inter-
vene to "enforce a particular
interpretation" of railway law.

Outside the court, some ex-
perienced observers said they
were amazed the department
would step in to question a fed-
eral agency ruling, the trans--
port commission, in such a
case.

Andre Garneau, a justice de-
partment lawyer, said the Fed-
eral Court, should grant per-

Committee
the 1 9 7 6

(IOC) said today
Summer Games,

mustplanned for Montreal,
take place on schedule.

The committee made the de-
claration in a communique is-
sued after a meeting here be-
tween Lord Killanan, president
of the IOC, and two vice-
presidents, Willy Deume of
West Germany and Herman
van Karnebeek of the Nether-
lands.

''The Games must take place
on the schedule dates," the
brief communique said.

A spokesman for the organiz-
ing committee for the Games
said in Montreal Friday thai
Lord Killanan had assured the
committee that the IOC had no
intention of pulling the games
out of Montreal because, of a
strike that has held up con-
struction of games facilities.

The strike led to speculation
that the Games might be can-
celled or held in other facilities
if the stoppage were not settled
soon.

Lord Killanan told reporters
the IOC has received no offers
from cities wanting to replace
Montreal as the summer host,
despite reports that bids had
been received from the West
German city of Duesseldorf
and from the shah of Iran.

Montreal remains the site,
he said.

H o w e v e r , while the IOC
s t a t e m e n t said the Games
must take place on schedule, it
did not say they must be held
in Montreal.

It said the Montreal organiz-'
i n g committee presented a
progress report to the foC and

—Continued
Please See CANNOT, Page 4

During the layoff next week, | m i s s i o n to appeal because
35 175 Ford workers will be out j there is an "arguable case-
of work and 90,425 employees | against the commission ruling,
will work. I The railways said the corn-

New Process Gears Co. in i mission

On U.S. Tax Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-, president's proposals, but said

ident Ford has won a pledge they were "in some ways

At 6 a.m. today, visibility
was near zero, the tempera
ture was 10 below zero and the
wind was gusting to 55 miles
an hour. The wind chill factor
was at 70 to 80 below later in
the "morning.

Snow was still falling at 6
i a.m. but by 8 a.m. in Win-
! nipeg, it was pretty well a
matter of blowing snow. About
an inch had fallen, adding to
yesterday's Accumulation.

At 9:30 a.m. all snowplows
were ordered off the highways
until the high winds drop.

Joseph Richard Johnson, 58,
of 960 Elizabeth Road, St. Bon
iface, who was working' at the
Canadian National Railways
Symington yards last night
d i e d when a train engine
struck him.

A St. Boniface police depart-
m e ,n t spokesman said Mr.
Johnson was sweeping snow
from a switching device when
a train engine was backing up
and he wound up under the en-
gine.

The

from top members of the Unit-
ed States Congress to act
quickly on a recession-fighting
tax ciit of about $15 billion.

Representative A1 Ullman
(Dem. Ore.) expected to be-
come chairman in the new
Congress of the committee that
initiates all tax legislation, told
reporters after a Friday night
conference with Ford:

"I think we have the ingre-
dients for fast action to get re-

wider in scope than I had an-
ticipated."

U l l m a n indicaled he and!
Ford were not in agreement on! . . .
implementation of a tax cut! stranded m their homes across
but were close to an accord J^ern Manitoba^ He had le-
"on net impact" — the total

accident occurred at
about 11:20 p.m. Mr. Johnson
was dead at St. Boniface Hos-
pital at 12:01 a.m.

More than 100 cars were re-
ported in the ditch between
Winnipeg and Brandon — more
than 50 of them between Win-
nipeg and Portage la Prairie.

owner at Grand
Man., was among those

ONE-HALF PER CENT DROP

Bank Lowers
Loan Rate

dollar amount involved.
Administration sources have

said thai figure is about
billion.

Ullman said he is not enthu-j
siastic about an idea that Ford;

lephoned the RCMP that he
had acute appendicitis and had
to get to hospital.

$15 T o d a y ' s forecast was for
light snow and blowing snow, a

wind as high as 55

By BUD JORGENSEN

OTTAWA (CP) — Federal authorities have
given the signal that they believe the cost of
borrowing money should drop. The Bank of Can-

ada is lowering its rate for loans to chartered
banks to 8!4 per cent from 8% beginning Mon-

day.
The relail banks seldom bor-

row from the federal bank but
changes in the central bank
tend to influence shifts in bor-
rowing costs.

T h e announcement Friday
f o l l o w s a series of rale
changes in the United States
and R. W. Lawson, senior dep-
uty governor of the Bank of
Canada, said there were the
same influences here pushing
down interest rates.

The statement from Gerald
Bouey, the bank governor, said
the reduction followed a de-
cline in recent weeks in short-
term interest rates.

Earlier this week some large
U.S. banks cut their prime
lending rate to the 10- to 10%-
per-cent range. This is the rate
charged by retail banks for
loans to their most credit-
worthy corporate customers.

The prime rate charged here
by the major chartered banks
is 11 per cent. The rate change
by the central bank along with
changes in rates in the U.S.
and elsewhere creates pressure
to reduce this rate.

Changes in other rates gen- .
e r a 11 y follow prime rale

—Continued
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India

Resents

U.S.Move
NEW DELHI (Special-AFP)

— India has expressed its re-
sentment at the reported dis-
patch of U.S. task force to the
Indian Ocean.

A foreign office spokesman
here made the Indian stand
clear by recalling what he
called his government's "often
stated policy towards such de-
velopments."

He was commenting on a
Washington press report that
"a powerful navy carrier task
force" was now on its way to
the Indian Ocean.

According to the report the
six-ship force was led by the
nuclear-powered carrier En-
terprise.

Syracuse. N.Y., which makes
axles and transmissions for
Chrysler Corp., laid off another

to make its decision
The commission last

granted the railways
week
about!

The commission postponed to!po^e WQuld ^ disdose the

Strike Halts
Coin Work
By VIC PARSONS

OTTAWA (CP) — Coin pro-
duction in the country was
completely stalled Friday as a
strike by 550 employees of the
Royal Canadian Mint continued
into its second day.

The employees, located in
Ottawa, Hull, Que., and Win-
n i p e g , began their walkout
Thursday afternoon after the! Average hourly wages for
failure of mediation efforts by! the employees are now $4.00.
federal mediator Henry Bar-; The staff at the mint has vir-
tenbach. ; tually doubled in the last year,

The strike has brought to a!partly due to a domestic coin

The union wants a 22-per-
cent pay raise in the first year
of a two-year agreement and a
similar increase in the second
year. The latest offer in media-
tion from the mint, a Crown
corporation, was for a 10-per-
cent and eight-per-cent raise
respectively in each year of a

McCOMB, Miss. (AP) — A
series of deadly tornadoes that
swooped -down out of a fast-
moving storm in the southern
United States have left at least
13 persons known dead, 200 in-
jured and patches of destruc-
tion in four states.

The wonder of it was that
more were not killed by the
swirling winds which struck
Friday.

For i n s t a n c e , a twister
smashed into an elementary

halt production of coins for do-; shortage and partly because of | school here while 300 pupils

100 workers this week. So far, half the 25-per-cent increase mi „ r - ; d Ford>s plan
New Process has laid off one-1 ' J;'" -~'" """
third of its 3,000 workers.

General Motors has laid off
about 1,800 workers at Buffalo,
N.Y., plants.

In Boston, a system-wide
layoff of 1,100 workers at New

—Continued
Please See LAYOFFS Page4

at
nntlinnl hi,' tax cul' "hieve the reduction by send-!1" bel°«- ™* overnight low is;
l̂1"!̂ "̂  piling tax rebates for 1974 to ' tax- j exPected to be i5 below- j

i p a y e r s . It was uncertain : For tomorrow, the Winnipeg!
I whether this feature would! weather office forecast oc-j
j survive when the president puts j casional light snow, a north-1
i lhe finishing louches on his!west wind at 30 to 4° and lower!

en.| recommendalions for pumping! temperatures

Divorce Aid Firms

Forced To Close
^LdliLcu uic iaii»>cij.? M V V W 1.1 i i i / i l l nrnnn^P T1GXT WGGk i j-iiiioiiiii^, IUM\.U*..J wn 1*1.7. . _ _ _ _ .
half the 25-per-cent increase in: v]im£n ^id Ford's plan "en-1 recommendations for pumping j temperatures.
general commodity rates that, mucll of wj,at 1 sup-!money into tne nands of con"; In tne famo.us March 4, 1966,
they sought effective Jan. l.j . ,, sumers in order to spur the; storm, the wind blew up to 70

March 1 the remaining in-
crease to allow further negoti-
ation between the railways and
the provinces.

—Continued
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Twisters

Kill

13

—Continued'!
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By RITCHIE GAGE . one else but a lawyer could act
Free Press Courts Reporter j on their behalf and get paid.
Two Winnipeg divorce aidL He said the cost of SettinS a

Please See ONE DEAD Page4 i businesses have closed under! d l v ° r c e ^rough a lawyer
i the threat of legal action by!begjns at about .$400 and rises
i ° * **» frann — « ™ ___. If _ 1 — t «r i^

I the Law Society of Manitoba.
Harold Stubbs, secretary of

I

Some have said it will be
W i n n i p e g Mayor Steve
Jubars crowning moment
Sunday when he and Mani-
toba Premier Ed Schreyer
officially open the S22.6
million Winnipeg Conven-
tion Centre.

The official opening cere-
mony will be performed
before a specially invited
audience of about 5,000 on
t h e centre's third floor
shortly after 8 p.m.

Featured in the two-hour
o p e n i n g show, entitled
The Second Century to
commemorate the begin-

crouched in the hallways, but
the most serious injury was a
broken leg.

Another tornado ripped the
for w a g e costs are subtracted j roof from a school gym in Ope-

j f rom revenues of sales of t h e j l o u s a s , La., while GOO
youngsters c o w e r e d on the
floor. The only injuries were a
few bruises.

—Continued
Please See TWISTER Page 6

mestic use, the production of: the Olympic coin program,
specially-minted Olympic coins! About 250 employees are di-
designed to raise -money for | rectly engaged in the minting
the 1976 games, in Montreal; of the Olympic coins and their,
and minting of coins f--1 » - « • • • «-«•»<• --« «..K»,,/I*-J
foreign clients.

S e v e r a l hundred workers! coins.
held a mass demonstration i n j In another development Fri-
front of the mint headquarters day, Postmaster-General Bryce
in Ottawa Friday to back their
demands. I

—Conlinutd
Please See COIN Page 4

LOOKING FOR A
PET?

This want ad under Pets
(21)

TOY POODLE, WHITE MALE,
7 weeks, S100. Sunday after 1
p.m. «9-4J54. 559 Borebank
St.

is among the hundreds of
bargains in today's classi-
fied section. No matter what
you need, shop and save in
Free Press want ads.

ning of Winnipeg's second
100 years, will be a wide
assortment of local per-
forming talent.

With the official opening
ceremony over, the con-
vention centre will brace
for a four-day gala extrav-
aganza opening, from Jan.
15 to 18, presented by the
Winnipeg Symphony Or-
chestra and the du Maurier
Council for the Performing
Arts.

Discotheques and casinos
will be operating from 7
p.m. to 1 a.m. on the first
floor while musical shows
— including a rock 'n' roll
group. Henry Mancini and
the Winnipeg Symphony,

the society, said in an inter
view Friday that the society
believes the two operations
were giving legal advice con-

j trary to Section 48 of the Law
| Society Act.

Letters were sent • to DAC
Holdings, 894 St. James Street,
Suite 204, St. James-Assiniboia,
and National Family Services,
6 6 5 Selkirk Avenue, asking
them to desist. Tht alternative,
Mr. Stubbs said, was a civil
lawsuit.

He said that under the Law
Society Act only people who
have been called to the bar
can give legal'advice.

He said that the society had
been watching the operations
for some time and that they

to S800 or more if a lot of work
is involved.

—Continued
" j Please See DIVORCE, Page 4

Extra

Auto

Premium
Manitoba motorists who take

their cars outside the province. . . . . . f v ,had been ui business for about; for more than w consccutive

days may have to pay a sur-'"We decided to take action
! when we received several corn- charge for autopac coverage,

; depending on where they go.
i plaints about advice given to;
jcjjent<; .. i J. 0. Button, general manag-

ing paralegal operations!er of thc Manitoba public in-
the Irish Rovers, country i were allegedly giving legal ad- jsurance corporation, said Fn-
singers Marty Robbins and i vice that was causing clients to^2*' <-hc surcharge may be im-

will be i run afoul of the law i P°sed lo Prevcnt drivers £rom

The divorce service was' taking advantage of autopac's
charging about $ZOO for telling ; low rales-
clients -how to fill out the ; He said there have been
forms required to be filed in cases where people with cars
Court of Queen's Bench, Mr. registered and insured in Man-

Ferlin Husky —
presented on the third floor
each of the four evenings,
with CBC - TV performer
Fred Davis as host.

Everything depends, of
course, on the effects of
today's blizzard. So far, the
show was scheduled to go
ahead.

Stubbs said. itoba have lived in California
He said thai il was legal for for a year,

i people to act on their own be-j
'half in a divorce case but no; Please See

where insurance
—Continutd

EXTRA Page 4
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Fast s One Dead In City
Action I CONTINUED |! Blizzard

Pledged

sagging U.S. economy.
F o r d ' s labor-management

committee, representing b i g
labor and big business, was
unanimous in urging the S15

m.p.h. and 14 inches of snow j The G:30 a.m. bus to Western |
fell . [Canada didn't depart. The last |

The Winnipeg weather office j bus lu leave the depot at mid-[
says a storm is a blizzard; night turned back to Winnipeg
when the following conditions! when it reached Headingley.
occur simultaneously w i t L j seventy-five to 100 people
b l o w i n g , falling or drifting J were stranded at the airport!
snow: j this morning and, with no cabs!
• Winds of 25 m.p.h. or; available, there was no telling

more. i when they'd get out.
• Visibility of hali a mile or! The cause of all this bad

less. | weather was a low that moved
Temperature 10 above or, a 1 m o s t directly northward

j f r o m the central, northern
billion cut, It called for a S70;

tax credit for each exemption I lower,
plus a five-per-cent reductionl • These conditions persist United States,
in tax, with a ceiling of $375lfor at leasl six hours. | It has brought with it winds
per return. j Here's how the blizzard was j gusting from the northwest at

.John'Dunlop, commillee co-UfTecling the Winnipeg area j 33 to 48 m.p.h. At 7:30 a.m. the
'Winnipeg temperature was 10
degrees below zero.

A weather office spokesman
said it was likely that winds
gusting up to 60 miles an hour
would hit Winnipeg this morn-

ordinator, told reporters the| and environs early today:
committee favored a tax cut

..extending over all of 1975
rather than the one-shot rebate
Ford was considering.

The labor-management com-

The RCMP was advising
motorists to stay off the high-
ways aad cijy police said that
if motorists did have to drive
wilhin lhe city limits that they

miltee also recommended that should form car pools and keep
an investment tax credit rate
designed to encourage business
modernization and expansion

off side streets.
(Winnipeg's International

Airport was shut down. Of-

until at least 6 p.m.

illuuciiLUraLiuii auu tApdujiviA *• — —

be boosted to 12 per cent Ificials said it would not reopen
across.the board. The rate now
is seven per cent for most in-
dustries and four per cent for
public utilities.

Meanwhile, one of the main

ing. Gusts up to 56 miles an
hour had been recorded al-
ready.

T h e storm dropped only
about an inch of snow over-

Taxi service was virtually ' night' brinSme the total for the
laxi service was virtually ,„-,„,„ tn „„„„]„ ^,/_ ;„„«,„,, „„

with many cabnon-existent
drivers themselves stranded.

• Bus service was sporadic

sized on three fronts.
The Ford Motor

ingredients of the recession — i a n d operating only in some
unemployment — was empha-! areas of the city and on some

j portions of the regular routes.
Co. an-1 •St. James Bridge was

nounced shutdowns at 17 as- blocked at 6:30 a.m. by stalled
sembly plants and five compo-| vehicles,
nent facilities for all of next
w e e k . The production cuts
bring Ford's layoff toll for the
week to 85,175, including 52,525
temporary and 32,600 indefinite
layoffs.

In Atlanta, Ga.. several thou-
sand persons showed "up to
apply for 225.netv public ser-
vice jobs, causing a brief
stampede.

And in Washington, the labor
department released figures
showing the largest two-month
decline in nonfarm payroll jobs
since 1945.

Layoffs
Rising
InlLS.

CONTINUED
England Telephone Co. has
been schedled for Feb. 1. The
telehone workers union says it
will seek a court order to block
the layoff.

New England Telephone em-
ploys about 48,600 workers.

Citing the continued slump in
consumer spending and hous-
ing, home appliance manufac-
turer Maytag Co. said it will
lay off on Jan. 20 some 450 em-
ployees, mostly in production.
Maytag employs about 4,000,

Forty workers at Acushnel
Co.'s rubber division in New
Bedford, Mass., have lost their
jobs, bringing the total number

. of layoffs at that plant to 300
since the recession began to
force cuts. .

Acushnet is the largest in-
dustrial employer in New Bed-
ford, a city where the jobless
rate now has.climbed to more
than 12 per cent.

The employees of the Great
Lakes Express Inc., one of the
biggest, U.S. trucking compa-
nies, have agreed to take a 20-
per-cent cut in pay until April
to avoid layoffs at its Buffalo,
N.Y., terminal.

The cut in p a y m i g h t
average $60 an employee a
week, the company said.

The Western Electric Co..
citing a dwindling demand for
its telephone switching equip-
ment, announced it will close
its' Columbia River, Wash,
plant May 1, throwing 720 per-
sons out of work.'

The firm laid off about 150
employees effective immedi-
ately and said the remaining
570 would be gone by May 1.

• P o l i c e asked that all
snowmobiles be kept off the
streets.

• Power was off in Sanford,
Man., but functioning in most
other areas.

• The Winnipeg fire depart-
ment reported no major fires
overnight but many firemen
were stranded in their homes.

• Virtually all events sche-
duled for today — including
the Nancy Greene Ski League
— were cancelled.

• M a j o r Winnipeg dairies
cancelled home delivery of
milk today but hoped to get
supplies 'to retail stores by to-
morrow at the Jatest.

• Greyhound buses weren't
running in Manitoba.

• CN trains were operating.
• M a n y Winnipeg retail

stores weren't opening today.
The Hudson's Bay Company
hoped to have its store open by
11 a.m.

• All classes and festivals
scheduled for the University of
M a n i t o b a today were can-
celled. Classes were also can-
celled at the University of Win-
nipeg.

Towing services reported a
very busy night though, by
7:30 a.m., some were taking
their trucks off the roads be-
cause of the bad weather.
Equipment was freezing up.

A spokesman at MeArthur's
7 Oaks Towing Service said
that only two of the firm's 22
trucks were still running this
morning. The firm had handled
more than 200 calls, mostly for
assisting motorists whose cars
were stuck though there was
some towing work and the odd
battery boost.

One spokesman said there
wasn't much chance of further
towing assistance until the bliz-
zard started to clear.

Many streets were blocked
this morning by drifts and
stranded vehicles. Snowplows
were working around the clock
but were hampered by the high
wind and stranded cars.

Police •asked snowmobiles to
keep off city streets .but to help
in outlying areas.

The cancellation of flights at
Winnipeg International Airport
will be in effect until 6 p.m.
today or until snow-clearing
equipment
spokesman

can
said

get out. A
flights were

winter to nearly 4V? inches so
far. Light snow combined with
the high wind resulted in zero
visibility in many regions.

Barometric, pressure w a-s
continuing to fall, the spokes-
man said.

The storm was expected to
enter northwest Ontario this
morning and also to move into
northern Manitoba: There was
a possibility a blizzard warning
might be issued for the north
later today.

This morning, The Pas had a
strong •wind/, light snow and
one-mile visibility. Lynn Lake
and Thompson reported similar
c o n d i t i o n s . Churchill was
cloudy.

T h e strong wind, colder
weather and light snow are ex-
pected tomorrow in the south-
ern areas. Indications are it
will likely be clear and very
cold Monday, the forecaster
said.

The power failure in Sanford,
about 20 miles southwest of
Winnipeg, occurred at about 5
a.m. because of a
transmission line, a

fault in a
Manitoba

Hydro spokesman said.
Crews had been sent out to

check the line but visibility
was so poor that little could be
done this morning. About 450
customers were affected.
' The spokesman said that, ex-
cept for calls from isolated
rural customers; power was
not interrupted in other Mani-
toba communities.

One driver, stranded in his
automobile, called the windy
snowy conditions "a whiteout."
He said waiting in a stalled
Car, as police had advised, was
scary. "You're worried, con-
stantly, that someone is going
to plow into you."

The RCMP in Winnipeg who
warned all motorists to stay
•off highways outside the city
this morning, said "Anyone
who makes it through this is
just plain lucky."

H e r e are a few more
weather highb'ghts':

• There was no Bial-a-bus
service.

• Damage was reported to
small private aircraft blown
against buildings at the air-
port.

• Funerals were being post-
poned until Monday.

• An entire
a n d s e v e r a l

coming in and leaving up to
about 4 a.m. when conditions
began deteriorating.

CN reported the transcon-1
tinental train would be four
hours late arriving and was
scheduled to depart around
noon. The train to the north
w a s delayed this morning,
though the train to Thunder
Bay was expected to leave on

hockey team
curlers were

s t r a n d e d overnight in the
school gym at St. Pierre, Man.

• Radio announcers warned
that because of the wind-chill
factor, all small domestic ani-
mals should be kept indoors.

• The Winnipeg weather of-
fice reported that the situation
"will deteriorate before it im-
proves.

The other 90 will be trans-!schedule.
ferred to other Western
trie plants.

Greyhound Bus Lines report-
ed that nothing was coming in

The'piant makes equipment or departing. The southbound
for the Bell System. bus to the U.S. was cancelled.

Toll Rises
BANGKOK (Reuter) — More

than 120 persons have died and
60 are missing in floods which
followed heavy rains last week
in southern Thailand, an interi-
or ministry spokesman. Rescue
operations are continuing but
communications with the af-
fected areas remain severed,
the spokesman said.

AMD INCOME TAX IS NO LONGER PAYABLE
ON YOUR FIRST $1,000.00 OF INTEREST

INCOME

MORTGAGES ARE NOW
A BETTER INVESTMENT

THAN EVER
For furthar information, without obligation,
wrttt or phono D. W. RaW
504 Somaraot BMg.
294 Porlaga Ava.
Wlnnlpog, Manitoba R3C OBJ
Phono 943-1523

Bank Lowers Rate I Extra
CO\TIMI:I>

changes but sometimes

round uf hiyh inflation rates.
Concerning inflation, t h e

stalc-nieii t from Mr. Bouey said
the re l t n a t "r's'n" costs rather than

'is a lig of a few weeks to sev-; (le"land 1'rcssuros are clearly
eral months, part icularly for:11™ lhe maln tlrlvu^ force-part icularly

i such slow-to-change rales
mortgage rates.

as and that the prospects for a
moderation of the rale of price
increase in lhe period ahead

Automobile
•

Premium

from peaks of last "summer '•
was considered consistent with
economic developments. ;
' The bank rate peaked at a
record 9V4 per cent last July,
and the rate was lowered to;
8fft- per cent in November. In |
April. 1973, the rate was 4 ' i j
per cent — where it had been!
since October, 1971 — and il|
was boosted to lhe record peak:
in a series of changes. j

In recenl months the central
bank has been restrictive in its
policies by attempting to hold ]
down the amount of money in j
circulation. |

A,reduction in the bank rate ;
is considered a move to slimu-1
late lending activity. Some i
economists believe too much I
stimulation by central banks is •
a major factor in the current j

increases." j
Mr. Lawson said wage rate j

gains and higher oil costs were i
iwo of the main cost increases;
now affecting inflation rates.'
Demand pressures refer to a !
situation where the amount of j
money in circulation exceeds i
the value of goods people want J
to buv. I

CONTINUED

Divorce
Aid Firms

Closed

Govt
Backs
Appeal

CONTINUED

•CONTINUED

"People don'it realize that di-
vorce laws are complicated
and when there is property and
children involved, that it is not
an area to be lefl to the ama-
teurs."

Mr. Stubbs said the divorce
aid centres were doing more
than just assisting people with

rates are considerably higher
because of the greater risk.

He said this is unfair to
other Manitoba motorists, who
arc required to subsidize the
traveller.

H o w e v e r . Mr . Button
stressed that surcharges would
be imposed only when vehicles
are taken into high-risk areas
for long periods.

For example, he said a small
surcharge might be imposed
for extended travel in New
York City or Montreal, but not
in Hegina or Grand Forks,
North Dakota.

Mr. Button said the extra
premium will range from S5 to
§15 generally, depending on the
c i t y visited. He said the
amount could increase with a
greater time period and in a
higher-risk area.

Surcharges are still to be ap-
proved by the provincial cabi-
net, but this is expected before
1975 autopac rates become ef-
fective March 1, he said.

An i n s u r a n c e company
spokesman said earlier
the surcharges will mean a

The general commodity rates
affect about 22 per cent of rail
freight traffic. The railways

was causing people to getj
themselves into trouble.

"Some of the Queen's Bench
have estimated about 52,000 Judges were accommodating
small shippers are involved. !these personally prepared di-

CP Rail vice-president Rob-lv°rces Dut th(;y coudln't do
ert Munro, head of the rail-
way's legal department, said
| the commission has deprived
the railways of about $168,000 a
day in additional revenue by

that indefinitely."
S a m Malamud. a lawyer

with Legal Aid Manitoba, said
the s e r v i c e s were taking
money from people who quali-

postponing part of the increasej fied for free legal services.
to March 1. This would work! «They wcre taking money
out to about $8.8 million for the; from the people who really s u « a s
two-month period. j didn't know their rights. All ™\y

Mr. Munro told the court the| lhe people that j have spoken
commission decision is "devoidI to qualified for ,egal aid."
of any lawful authority." The j He =d ,he centres were ad.
commission did not have the! ™'Sa

more than 60 days outside pro-
vincial boundaries.

Quoting from an autopac
rate chart, the spokesman said
autopac plans to levy a sur-
charge equal to 50 per cent of
the Winnipeg rate on drivers
who spend more than 60 days
in other provinces, and double
the Winnipeg rate on those who
spend more than 60 days in the

Mr. Dutlon said the higher
imposed
live for

con-
high-risk areas.

If motorists were forced 'tq

Dr. Robert Nero drove 400 miles last week-
end seeking a great grey owl. Friday, one of the
rare birds Hew into Winnipeg and found him.
The largest owl in over-all dimensions, with a five-
foot wingspan, it weighs only two pounds. This
adult male was. first sighted on Dorchester Avenue.
The birds have no fear of man, and thus are in
danger in a populated area where people could
readily molest them. This bird was released in
eastern Manitoba Saturday morning.

Coin Work Halted
CONTINUED

Mackasey, minister responsible
for the Olympic coin program,
said orders for the third series
of the special coins would
taken beginning Jan. 20
originally planned.

from employees who move to
Winnipeg, lie said. Ottawa em-
ployees now have those bene-
fits. There now are 36 employ-
ees in Winnipeg and more are
to be transferred in future.

31 r.

insure Incir vehicles in these
high-risk areas, he said, . it
woujd still cost them consideX'-
ably more than their basic au-

,, . . ,^.Lb people on what grounds
legal right to postpone lhe ef- ; t h ,d geL a divorcc.
fective date of. the rate m-; / 5

I A person seeking a divorce
i It also did not have the righljw e n t to either of the two _
to substitute a new rate in this cenlrcs and told them the^ topac coverage and any sur-
case or reduce the rates filed|story- °»e °£ the P«°Plc would! charge,
by the railway. I assess, ̂  case as beinS ,cruel'

The National Transportation | ̂  and the Person wolUd P™"
Act, introduced in 1967, left the ceecl-

"Many times this assessment
would be wrong and the person

railways considerable freedom
to set their own rates, he said.

This meant reducing the reg-
ulatory power of the transport
commission over rate-setting.
The commission could substi-
tute rates in some unusual
cases but this was not one of
them, Mr. Munro said.

Mr. Blair said the small
shippers affected by this rate
lack "negotiating muscle."

"They are the kinds of peo-
ple provincial governments and
oth^r governments traditional-
ly seek to protect and repre-

secking the divorce led off on
the wrong foot.

"The price of the advice and
typing was-$99.50 but that was
just the surface price. By
nature of the service it cost
the person up to $60 more be-
cause of other documents that
had to be obtained."

He said that complicated di-
vorces call for the services of
a lawyer but in ,simple di-
vorces a person could ask for
legal aid advice before pro-
ceeding on his own.

He said that some

Eddystpne
Man Killed

In Q-ash
A m a n from Eddystone,

Man., was killed about 11:30̂
a.m. Friday in a two- vehicle
accident on Provincial Road
235, about six miles east of
Ste. Rose du Lac.

Bead is Bonald Erlendur Er-
lendson, 40.

He was driving west behind
couples ;a government snowplow, and

sent," he said.
Prince said many em- The commission judgment|

are. unhappy about jhad been b a s e d on tne could come ^ (hcir owll agree. j aU te(, to in ^ visi.
"" I being placed in positions and j "harshness of the manner the ment or wilh the help of some. L j j u y a R , Canadjan
as|paid acting pay for several j ™ilways_ used

u
 ln *&™S Jlie^e j one they knew and trusted. M ou nt 'e d Police-spokesman

•But the coins will not be sent
to buyers until the labor dis-
pute is settled and there is
sure to be no interruption in
coin production, he said.

The coin sales, both here and
abroad, are expected to raise

years. About 100 workers have
been transferred to higher va-
cant positions and, although
they receive pay of the higher
level, have not been confirmed
in their posts.

But Gordon Hunter,
of the Mint, said in «
view the corporation

Master
inter-
wqflld

as much as $250 million for the I agree to resolve tbe acting ]|av
| situation as part of a settle-

of ment package.
games.

Peter Prince, president
the Public Service Alliance
local which represents the em-
ployees, said the Olympic pro-
gram was behind schedule and
that the situation would put
pressure on the mint to settle.

M r . Prince said several 1
major issues besides pay were
unresolved.

The mint wants to take away
a paid holiday, Easter Mon-
day, and a paid lunch hour

rates. There had not been ne-
gotiation with the shippers.-

There were also grave conse-
quences to consumers.

After counsel for the Ontario
g o v e r n m e n t disputed Mr .
Munro's legal argument, Mr.
Garneau said it is not clear the
commission has the right to
postpone the effective date of a
new rate!

He said the law the commis-

"But before anyone proceeds
wilh a divorce on their own be-

said.
i His half-ton truck was struck

half they should have legal ad-jb y an eastbound semi-trailer
vice beforehand to know where tanker owned by Federated Co-
they stand. iperatives oC Regina and driv-

"You cancel into^mess if j en by Raymond Howie, 51, of
, ... _. .. Regjna Mr Howie was taken

to hospital in Ste. Rose du Lac.

The mint negotiators were j siqn relied on for its ruling
prepared to resume contract
talks any time, he added.

was not intended for that pur-
pose.

you don't know what you're
doing. Some cases such as a
long separation can be handled j
by the parties involved. '•

"However, where there is| APPEALING DECISION
property, children and high I Appellant is the party ap-
emotion involved, the full expe-| pealing a decision or judgment
rience and cost of a qualified i—which he considers unfavora-
lawyer is needed." , I ble—to a higher court.

Cannot
Delay
Games

CONTINUED
the international federations in|
Vienna las-t October, but had j

J since encountered "several d i f -1
ficulties." |

"The IOC is assisting the or- j
ganizing committee to find an j
acceptable solution. The or-1
ganizing committee will be re-!
porting in Europe lo the IOC i

! president and vice-president as i
i soon as possible," it said. •
i "The IOC members and in-1
j ternational federations and the !
• national Olympic committee'
\ will be inforjneri as rapidly as j
: possible of developments." j

•I mm TME WIIMPJIPFG ••• •Mortgage Exchange

i Mine Accident |

| Kills Man, 18 ;
i A m a n from Thompson, i
' Man., died as the result of a ;

i mining accident in Thompson;
! Friday night. :

The RCMP at Thompson said :
the man, Stewart Casement,!
48. was working in the Inco j
mine when the accident oc- j
curred at about 7:20 p.m. j

Ladco HOMES INVITES YOU TO
enjoy
the better life
m Only 20 minutes from downtown Winnipeg to a con-

trolled environment with recreation centres, swimming
pools, modern schools and a shopping plaza. . ;

I OKI

A WIDE RANGE OF
3 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES

FROM

$42,900
$72,900
With Flexible Financing

available

Ladco Company Limited

Presented By

Ladco
Homes

SEE 8 FURNISHED . . Ladco HOMES
ON DISPLAY IN NUFFIELD PLACE!

NO. 16 NUFFIELD PLACE
PH. 269-4200

(South on Pwnbina Highway, past th« University. Turn Itft on
Dalhousw Drivt or Killamty)



Skiing, shovelling, snowmobiling and plan-
ning- were part of the weekend's activities as a
fierce blizzard paralyzed the province for almost

24 hours. Skiers took to newly-covered trails.
Hundreds of vehicles were snow in. Snowmobiles
were allowed on city streets until 6 p.m. Sunday.

Winnipeg police set up a central command post
to co-ordinate the massive effort to help Winni-
peg residents affected by the storm. Insp. Harold
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Works Commissioner Says

Mammoth Job Expected

To Take About A Week

— Photos By Jack Ablelt and Jim Haggarly

Perry, Acting Staff Inspector W. A. Shefchyk
and Assistant Deputy Chief F. A. Mueller helped
handle the emergecy calls.

Storm
Claims
Four

By PAUL PIHICHYN
and RON CAMPBELL

Free Press Urban Reporters
The cost of clearing Win-

n i p e g streets following the
weekend blizzard could reach |
$1 million by the time the
mammoth cleaning job is fin-
ished sometime Tuesday, civic
officials estimate.,

An army of sncw plows,
graders, bulldozers and front-

end loaders began their all-out,
assault early Sunday on the
thousands of tons of snow that
covered the city. By noon Sun-
day, most major streets were
open and the transit system
had begun operations again.
Buses had been taken off the
streets at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Works and operations com-
missioner Nick Diakiw told a
meeting of the civic works

More Storm Reports
OnfPages 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9

committee Monday 'that alt of
the major streets in the city
had been cleared by 7 a.m.
this morning, the transit sys-
tem was back to full operation,
and 65 per cent of the residen-
tial streets had been opened.

He said trucks will begin
hauling away snow Monday
night and that the total clean-
up job should be finished in
about a week.

He confirmed that the clean-
up costs will be about $1 mil-

lion and said manpower costs
alone are about 590,000 a day.

Ccun. F l o r e n c e Pierce
(ICEC-St. V i t a l ) said civic
workers called in to clear snow
are probably happy because
the storm hit on a weekend
and they get paid at the double
time rate..

In all, more than 200 pieces
of equipment and about 350 to
400 men were involved in the

—Continued
Please See $1 MILLION Page 4

By BARRY MULLIN
Free Press Staff Writer

Manitoba returned to near
normal winter working and liv-1
ing conditions Monday as a j
massive co-operative cleanup i
effort continued following the;
f i e r c e killer blizzard that!
ripped through the province:
Saturday and, in some parts,!
Sunday. j

Near the centre of a 2,000-
mile wide storm front, south-
ern Manitoba felt the brunt ol
the storm that contributed to |
the deaths of four Manitobans, i

stranded hundreds and plugged
h i g h w a y s and streets with
huge drifts packed solid by
strong north winds.

T h e blizzanl—accompanied
by up to 7Vi> inches of snow
and winds that peaked at 64
m.p.h. in Brandon — forced al-
most all businesses to close,
halted all traffic with the ex-
ception of snowmobiles and
emergency vehicles and creat-
ed countless emergency situa-
tions.

As usual, adversity proved
•an adhesive.

Thousands Pitch In
Thousands of people rallied \ can't be shown all the time,"

late Saturday and Sunday to he added,
deliver medicine to the sick,
food to the handicapped and el
derly and to help the hundreds
of people snowed-in or affected
by power failures.

''It was beautiful, just beau-
tiful, the way people respond
in. situations like this," a Win-
nipeg police officer said as he

The storm, which came close
to rivalling the now-famous
March 4, 1966, blizzard, directly
caused power failures in six
Manitoba communities a n d
created an emergency situation
in Brandon.

In Winnipeg a 60-man volun-
teer force from UK citizen

manned a police command j band radio organization provid-
post set up Saturday in thejed stalwart delivery service
Public Safety Building.

"Too bad this kind of spirit
and emergency help at the
storm's peak late Saturday.

Mercy Missions

It may cost $1 million to clear city streets

Hopes Dim
In Rhodesia

SALISBURY ( R e n t e r ) —
Hopes for an imminent settle-
ment of the differences be-
tween whites and blacks in
R h o d e s i a dimmed Sunday
when the leading black politi-
cal organization said it will
boycott a proposed constitu-
t i o n a 1 conference until the
white-minority government
meets its demands. '

The African National Council
( A N C ) announced after a
meeting of its policy-making
committee that it will not at-
tend the conference unless the
government meets eight condi-
tions, including the release of
all political detainees, a gener-
al amnesty for those consid-
ered to have committed politi-
cal crimes and the creation of
conditions for free political ac-
tivity.

The ANC statement followed
a R h o d e s i a n Broadcasting
Corp. broadcast Saturday night
which q u o t e d government
sources as saying the adminis-
tration of Prime Minister Ian
Smith has no plans to hand
over power to the country's
black majority and will never
"sell out the white man."

The two statements indicated
there is still a wide gap be-

t w e e n the two sides and
dimmed the hopes raised last
year when a constitutional con-
ference—with the aim of in-
creasing black participation in
government in exchange for an
end to black nationalist guer-

—Continued
Please See RHODESIAN Pngc 5

Death

Toll

Six
Two boys who died in a fire

were among six Manitobans
killed in accidents during the
weekend, at least four of them

TODAY
• Tony Bcnn
• Outlook Dismal

18
24

Classified 32 to 44
Comics 22
Comic Page Features 23
Deaths 46
Finance 19 to 21
Jumble 35
Movies 12
Sports 25 to 31
Television 10
Women 13 to 15

NEARLY EVERYONE
READS THE FREE PRESS

City Zont 1M.35Z
Total 135,77(1

Police Say Response
To Storm Fantastic

48, of

related to the blizzard.
Dead are:
Curtis Daniel Bone, 9,

Reedy Creek, Man.
Richard Miles Davey,

also of Reedy Creek.
Joseph Richard Johnson, 58,

of 960 Elizabeth Road, St. Bon-
iface.

Stewart Casement,
Thompson, Man.

Donald Erlendson, 40, of Ed-
dystone, Man.

The identity of a St. Boniface
man, 63, who suffered a heart
attack while shovelling snow,
was being withheld by police
until next of kin could be no-
tified .»

Snow-filled roads hindered
police in arriving at a home
near Reedy Creek, about 45
miles southeast of Dauphin,
Man. where the Bone and

By JOHN HAMPLE
Free Press Staff Writer

Winnipeg's community spirit
isn't dead.

It just takes a good storm
like Saturday's fierce blizzard
to stir community spirit into
action.

The storm Saturday aroused
that usually dormant public to-
getherness and whipped it into

i a spirit that pioneer forefa-
of thers would have envied.

The spirit ranged from a 60
15,

Al Rutherford, 27, of St.
James-Assiniboia, g a v e h i s
number to CJOB around noon.
By 1 p.m., Mr. Rutherford had
:aken a woman in labor to the
jrace Hospital by snowmobile.

Citizen band radio people
volunteered their rsources lo
police. They included about 50
snowmobiles, and several ra-
dio-equipped h e a v y vehicles
that could make it through the
snow-filled streets.

Lloyd Jowett, 28, of 499 War-

man volunteer force from the
citizen band radio organization
equipped with snowmobiles and
fonr-Avheel drive vehicles to
youngsters helping the elderly
shovel snowfilled walkways.

It ranged from a mercy mis
sion for a pregnant woman to
Ken Stewart and his .Mala-
mutes delivering groceries to a
Fort Garry family by dogsled.

A police spokesman said vol-
unteer response to the blizzard
was "fantastic," as hundreds
of people all over the city went
to the store for elderly neigh
bors, pushed stalled and stuck
cars, and gave their phone
numbers to a local radio sta-
t i o n , which broadcast the

—Continued*numbers for anybody in need
Please See DEATH Page 4 |of assistance.

Police Kill Defiant Baron
MONTAUBAN. France (AP) j

— Baron Jean-Louis de Portal, i
22, died in Montauban hospital
Sunday of injuries he suffered
in a police assault on his fami-
ly's ancestral chateau.

De Portal had b e e n bar-
ricaded in the 30-room chateau
La Fumade for nearly two
years with his another and
sister and the body of his fa-
ther, Baron Leonce de Portal,
who died in 1973.

Jean-Louis was shot in the

a b d o m e n through a cldsed j Police said the two were
wooden door early Saturday|pl a c ed in psychiatric care,
while resisting police entering j T h e y were earlier charged
the chateau to end 'the long j with resisting the police and
siege. Police said the assault
was ordered after Jean-Louis

spent the night in nearby Tou-
louse prison.

I saw Avenue, participated in
!the citizen band effort. In a
| phone interview, he said he
| was on call as a volunteer for
20 hours.

Mr. Jowett drove a van and
'made many deliveries of medi-
cine. He answered an emcr-

igency call and delivered ni-
'troglyccrine capsules to a 76-
i year-old woman with a heart
| condition, who had been wi-

—Continued

Please See RESPONSE Page 4

A few of the mercy missions: Brandon, Portage la Prairie
included the delivery of pills j and countless smaller rural
for a woman with a heart con-j centres began to close or never
dition; a grocery delivery by •, opened their doors,
dog sled in Fort Garry and the I As visibility continued to
delivery by snowmobile of a | drop, traffic throughout the
pregnant woman in labor to j province ground to a halt as
Grace Hospital in St. James- the up to 7'/i inches of snow
Assiniboia. whipped by 60 m.p.h. winds

Storm warnings went out: made travel impossible,
early Saturday and by early | Special permission was given
morning it was evident to most j for the use of snowmobiles on
Manitobans that the province j Winnipeg streets Saturday and
was in for a big blow. the order was in force until 6

Businesses in W i n n i p e g , i p.m. Sunday.

Airport Closed 34 Hours
The Winnipeg International

Airport closed at 6 a.m. Satur-:
I day and wasn't opened until a.
i Frontier Airlines jet landed at
! 4 p . m . Sunday af ter much cir-
1 cling.
| Greyhound and Grey Goose
i bus services ground to a halt
! and stranded travellers took
brooms in downtown hotels or
simply waited out the storm at
the bus depot.

The storm also cancelled nu-
merous events including the
opening of the Winnipeg Con-
vention Centre, the Playhouse
Theatre's production of The
Boyfriend, the George Hamil-
ton IV show and Sunday's
W o r l d Hockey Association
game between the Winnipeg
J e t s and the Indianapolis

—Continued
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shot and slightly wounded twoi Jean-Louis was the last male
farm workers ploughing in a
field on the 380-acre estate.

His mother, Baroness Anna-
Marie de Portal, 50, and his
sister, Marie-Agnes. 23, were
brought to the hospital after
Jean-Louis died.

descendant of a nary minister
under King Louis XVIII.

Baron Leonce lost control of
the estate shortly before his
death, when it was sold for
about one-eighth its true value
at a public auction held to

meet lax bills and other debts
His family lost a long cour
fight against the sale and the
three barricaded themselves in j

I the austere chateau in defiance
i of an eviction order.
| To symbolize her defiance of
• the authorities, the baroness
{rejected official permission to
bury Baron Leonce on the es-
tate and instead sealed his
body in a lead coffin and kept

—Continued
Please See DEFIANT Page 5

Snow-encrusted cattle stand in a small feed
lot on the farm of Ernie Cavers, five miles south
of La Riviere, Man., Sunday afternoon. The
Cavers family was one of several evacuated from

— Photo By Dave Bonner

the area during the storm because of power
shortages. Mr. Cave re was able to return to the
farm later with feed for the animals. Please see
Page 2 for rural storm roundup.

I
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What's In A Name?
BROWNSVILLE,

— John Dean, a
Ky. (AP)

Brovnsville
lawyer, was hearing a lot of

j o k e s , snide remarks and
laughter when he introduced
himself.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharithi
Mahesh

Yogi

A newsreel examining how the experts view TM.' Marshall McLuhan
Dr Hans Selye. astronaut Russel Scnweikert. and Maj. General F M
Davis meet with ihe Maharishl at international symposiums. This film
wllh a lecture presentation, is open to the public. No admission
charge

PLANETARIUM CLASSROOM
Wednesday, January 15, 8:30 p.m.

The name was making him
an innocent victim of the Wa-
tergate cover-up incident, he
said, so he went to court and
had it changed.

Now he is Nathaniel John
Balthazar Bumppo.

Bumppo, 34, said he Is not
"putting down John Dean."

"I think he's a national hero
for ratting on Nixon. I admire
the guy, it's just that I don't
want to be confused with him."

CAIRO (AP) — Cairo police
said they arrested 149 whole-
sale hashish merchants in a
campaign to rid the Egyptian
capital of narcotic dealings.

| Police did not say how much
| hashish was confiscated.

Salvage Auction
Every Wednesday: 1:00 p.m.
474 Panet Road, Winnipeg.

Units sold on an individual basis; a listing of all vehicles
available at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, giving ample time for
inspection.

PESTICIDE
DEALER SHORT COURSES

All persons retailing insecticides for agricultural purposes
in Manitoba must be licenced under the Pesticides Control
Act of Manitoba.
Attendance at a one-day Pesticide Dealer Short Course Is a |
requirement for obtaining a 1975 Pesticide Dealers Licence
by:

a) New dealers
b) Dealers issued a 1974 licence on a one-year

provisional basis
A series of three one-day Pesticide Dealer Short Courses
will be offered by the Manitoba Department of Agriculture
as scheduled below:
Dauphin - Monday, January 20

Elkt Hall, Parkway Lants
Main Street South

Brandon - Monday, February 3
Agricultural Extension Centre
1129 Queens Avenue

Winnipeg- Monday, February 17
Montcalm Motor Hotel
2280 Pembina Highway

The courses will begin at 8:30 a.m. and terminate at 4:00
p.m. All aspects of insecticide use, insect control and safety
will be discussed.
The 1975 Pesticide Dealer Licences become effective as of
April 1,1975.

MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

CIGARETTES
By The Carton

NOLIMITON
PURCHASE

Dominion News
263 Portage Ave.

* This is it?
389 Portage Ave.

Gentleman's Choice
379 Vi Portage Ave.

NEW YEAR'S SALE
SAMPLE SHOES

Ladltf Hush Puppies - size 6 only $4.95 pr.
Mttft Hush Puppies - size 8 only.. $5.95 pr.
Men's & ladles' snow boots - size 6, 8.. $5.00 pr.
Ladies' sandals & children's shoes $1.99 pr.
Men's dingo boots - size 8 only $7.95 pr.

USED ARM Y PARKAS
$Ul'4f«**»«***«*v*M»*?rti

$1095
i- , I i ««.

WOODS DOWM FILLED
SKI JACKETS (».cond.)...... **•

Also clearing Army Surplus of sheets, blankets, feather
pillows, pillow slips, mattresses, etc.,

Scrota LTD.
71 Ada Street toff Logan)

phone: 774-5944 or 783-4152
open: wkdayi. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Wtd, till B p.m., S»t. till 1 p.m.

DR. E. M. FINKLEMAN
AND

DR. S. A. FINKLEMAN
OPTOMETRISTS

NEW LOCATION
2nd FLOOR

265 PORTAGE AVENUE
AVENUE BUILDING
4 DOORS EAST OF

OLD LOCATION

PHONE
942-2496

EYES
EXAMINED

GLASSES
FITTED

BOBBY HYLAND
The Highland Line

BAILIFF SALE
We, the undersigned will
offer for sale by closed bid
the following:

1*73 Chiv. Nova
S«rial#lY17H3W2625)2
1973 Grtmlin • 2 deer
Strial#A3CM5A3tll62
If73 Volkswagen Karman Ghia
Sirial #1432402*09
1974 Pontiac Astra
Serial #7V77A4230M01
19*4 Plymouth Fury 3
Sorial #PH41I6920248I
1971 Chtv. Bol Air 2 door H.T.
Serial#15*5711144474
1972 Olds. Cutlass
Strial #3G87H2MM5492

We hereby reserve the
right to refuse any or all
bids with reference to this
ad. Bidding closes Friday,
January 17,. 1975. Cars
may be seen at Barry's
Towing, 1088 McDermot
Avenue. Phone 783-4812
or 774-6715.

TWIN CITY BAILIFF
SERVICE LTD.

306 - 259 Portage Avenu*
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Phone 947-1010

BETTER HAIR IN 30 DAYS!
R. Klein, president and founder of Klein's Hair & Scalp Specialists along with 0.
Wilson, Internationally known hair consultant, states that many forms of Hair &
Scalp disorders come into effect purely as a result of neglect. Not that an individual
intentionally neglects their hair, but because a healthy scalp is very rare, and many
people do not know the proper method of hair & scalp care.

NATURES WARNING SIGNS
1. Are you seeing more and more hair in your combings?
2. Are you plagued with flaky dandruff or ilchiness?
3. Is your hair excessively dry or oily?
4. Is your hair breaking off or growing unevenly?

IF you are involved in just one of the above situations then it's i
lime to act now before it's too late.

NEW HOPE
Klein'i Hair & Scalp Specialists have administered Hair & Scalp
care in 7 Hair & Scalp Clinics throughout Canada and the U.S.
They have indicated that the service Klein's has to offer is
limited, in that once a person is shiny bald or is suffering from
male pattern baldness, nothing can be done short of wearing a
wig, toupee etc. However, if the hair roots are still active *r.d
alive, evidenced by the existence of hair regardless of how short
or unhealthy, certain courses of hair care treatment can bring
about excellent results.

HAIR AND SCALP
SPECIALISTS LTD

DON'T DELAY
If you are among those who still have the potential of maintaining and prompting a
good head of hair, but continue to neglect it then we consider baldness inevitable,
since Klein's Hair & Scalp Specialists pledge that if you are an acceptable client,
(not hopeless) then they will guarantee definite improvement within 30 days or the
fees paid will be graciously refunded.
We are confident of the service we have to offer and want to help people who are
seriously concerned about their hair.
Come to Klein's Hair & Scalp Clinic to see what can be done for your hair.

FREE CONSULTATION — Separate Departments for Men & Women.

714 • Boyd Bldg.
388 Portage West

Ph. 942-4133
HOURS: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. to Fri.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday

Home Treatments Prepared For Out of Town Clients

Rural Manitoba Emerges
From Blizzard In Fair Shape

By DEBBIE LYON
Free Press Staff Writer

Rural Manitoba appeared to
come through the weekend
blizzard in fair shape as a
spot-check of RCMP offices,
radio stations and residents
Sunday produced comments of
"no problems" and "every-
thing's quiet and smooth."

Not everything was quiet and
smooth Friday evening and
Saturday though as RCMP of-
ficers had to contend with
stranded vehicles.

"In Sanlord, Man., 15 miles

although one man froze his
wrists badly when he walked
in from his car . . .

"We've had situations like
this before about three
times a winter here But
this is the worst one we've
ever had.

"I'm sure we'll have a good
sleep tonight though."

Monday brings further prob-
lems for Mr, Klaus. One is the
shortfall in water in the area.
The town has no water works.
Its water is-nauled from Win-
nipeg. And, its wastage must

southeast of Winnipeg, about1 also be hauled awav.
150 people were trapped in. the
Committee Hotel run by Aivin
Klaus and his wife. They and

He'll also have to replace the
fuel oil store in his basement
which he used to help fuel the

the residents of the area were buses. All the buses were left

| CEILING FALLS | DUKE HONORED
| ROME (CP) - The ceiling | Duke Ellington's Music is
i of the reliquary chapel of St. I ]\jy Mistress was among five
: Mary Major Basilica collapsed; books honored by the Ameri-
Tuesday. but nobody was in-;c a n Sodet of ComposerS| au.
jurea, Agence France-Presse;,, - , „ , , . , J U -
said Thursday. The ancient i thors and Publishers this year

w o r k e r Gilbert Ruest. the|altar of the chapel was de - i i « its seventh annual Deems
problems were partially solved jstroyed.
when the curlers making up 29 j
of the 64 registered rinks — i
decided to go ahead with the.
bonspiel. i

The curlers, fror.i Winnipeg,;
Emerson, Steinbach and other
areas, were breaking Manitoba
Curling Association rules "but:
what the hell. . . we're having i
a good weekend," Mr. Ruest;
said Sunday. i

Rescheduling of the bonspiel:
was almost impossible because!
of the MCA schedule. Mr.!
Ruest said he was trying to.
contact teams which did not:
make it to St. Pierre and em-|
phasized organizers were ready!
to refund some of the money;

• Taylor Awards.

paid by teams who didn't ar-
rive.

without power for about 10'running and by Sunday they
hours Saturday. i were very short of fuel.

In St. Pierre, another com-| At St. Pierre, the RCMP re-1 The town was expecting to:

munity about 30 miles south of | ported quite a few motorists put up some of the curlers, so1

the city, nearly 100 people who j were stranded at local farm yjere was plenty of room and
descended on the com munity! houses between the town and
for the St. Pierre annual bon-1 Winnipeg,
spiel found themselves trapped! For resident and bonspiel
there after curling Friday.

1 The community also helped
out a Landmark junior hockey
team stuck in St. Pierre Fri-
day.

Whitemoutn RCMP reported
some people were trapped, but
safe, Sunday at Camp Nutimii.
Two busloads of skiers were
also trapped in the Big Whi-
teshell Lake area. They too
were safe. Snow plows were
working in the areas to open
up the roads for these people.

Besides the larger, concen-
trated areas in thu province
that suffered power cuts, indi-
vidual farms lost their lines. A
spokesman in the RCMP office
in- Boissevain noted there were
several homes in the , area
w h i c h had suffered power
losses. By Sunday afternoon
most had their power restored.

In the Altona area, farmer
Peter Penner lost his barn and
some cattle in a fire. There
was an appeal out to those who
could donate some feed for the
surviving animals.

There was no definite word
from those contacted about the
opening of schools in the rural
areas.

A r e a s contacted included
Sanford, St. Pierre and Altona
to the south of Winnipeg; Dau-
phin and Swan Lake northwest
of the city; Neepawa and Vir-
den to the west; Melita in the
southwestern c o r n e r of the
province; Arborg in the In-
terlake and Whitemouth to the

B.C. Snow
Becomes

Slush

east.
Mr. Klaus said in a tele-

phone interview Sunday after-
noon that most of those who
stayed in his hotel Friday and
Saturday had left.

The group included a school
sports team and two other bus-
loads of people plus those who
were travelling the highways
and stranded in the town.

Some people stayed in the
buses and commuted between
them and the hotel. Others
slept in the seven guest rooms,
the beverage room and the cafe-
teria.

The temperature went down
to about 45 degrees in'the hotel
during the power break, Mr.
Klaus said. Matters weren't
helped by the wind, which blew
the main front door off the
hotel.

Food wasn't a problem as
Mr. Klaus had received a sup-
ply Friday and the hotel had a
propane stove.

"It wasn't as bad as we
thought it would bj," he said.
'There were no casualties . . .

The Oberlin, Ohio, College
Conservatory of Music has de-
dicated a new $200,000 organ,
designed and built by Dirk Al
.Flentrop of the Netherlands.

| By Max Steiman and Sons
Special

Antique Auction
Sale

PLEASE NOTE: All merchandise will be on display
from 9 A.M. until time of Auction Sale:
instructed we shall sell the following by Public Auction
Sale. In Part:
* Solid mahogany long case Grandfather clock, • Victorian
marble top wash stand, 'Solid old English oak D/L gateleg
table, 'Very fine Inlaid Sheraton glass front solid mahogany
music cabinet, * 5 drop front drawers, solid walnut music
cabinet, * Very fine Sheraton Inlay Victorian mantel clock •
Solid old English oak drop front tecretary desk, • Brass
Samovar, 'Victorian hand carved coal scuttle box, 'Very fine
solid ash sideboard, * Very rare, solid hand carved oaK
Blanket chest, ' 7 pee. carved, old English walnut chaise
lounge set, consisting of Ladies' and Gentlemen's chairs, lour
side chairs, and chaise lounge, • Victorian upholstered seat
music bench, • odd English Country arm chairs, * Large two
tone walnut wardrobe with full length bevelled mirror, * Old
English oak dresser base, * set of six matching walnut Queen
Anne dining room chairs, • Hand carved Old English oak
wardrobe, with large bevelled plate mirror, 'Solid Old En-
glish oak hanging carved corner curio cabinet, 'Solid Old En-
glish oak Welsh dresser, ' Hand carved Chinese fireplace
screen. * Old English oak cased Grandmother clock, * Mar-
ble to Victorian bedside cabinet, • Curved glass china cabi-
net, * solid walnut hand carved Victorian small sideboard,
•Victorian wooden sewing box with fitted bottom drawers,
original hardware, * Victorian Sheraton inlay piano bench, •
Very fine hand carved figured coat stand, • 1 oak and one
walnut single and double folding cake stands, • 1 English
Pembrooke table circa 1850, * 1 Victorian beaded round
footstool, • long case, porcelain faced wall clock, elaborately
carved with double brass weights, circa 1870, • Victorian
swivel and folding top card table, 'Victorian slant top lap
desk, ' solid Old English oak slide top sewing table, * solid
oak turned lag round top occasional table,' solid Old English
mahogany three-Mr tea trolley, • solid Old English oak
Jacobean gateleg table, • slant top Victorian davenport desk,
• hand carved Old English oak pillared mantel clock,* hand
carved wall barometer, • matching set of six oval seat black
walnut arm chairs, * 10'xl? British Indian rug with rubber un-
dtrpad. • Oil and Watercotor paintings, ' Steel Engravings.'
China. • Smallwares and other items too numerous to list. At

CARTER'S AUCTION GALLERY,
309 C«rh»n St. (•*. Frte Prtss)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14tfc, AT 1 Ml.
M. K. Sttimtn Ph. 942-3397 H. H. Sttimon
Auctionttrs 1st. in business 1904 Appraisers
"Ttt r«*r *•%**•*•« - **•*• tt

in Neepawa said they
w e r e expecting more snow
Sunday evening but otherwise
"we've been really lucky. It's
been pretty quiet
have stayed home."

People
j

RCMP in St. Pierre found;*
people weren't staying home. | T

"Maybe from now on whenj *
we have a forecast of a severe *
blizzard people won't trav-

food for them. The hockey i
team was also put up for the ' ,
night Friday. j

In Dauphin, streets were I
fairly open, there were no!
major fires or accidents and i
no other major problems e x - j
c e p t inconvenience, an an-
nouncer at radio station CKDM
said.

Allan Friesen, of radio sta-
tion CFAM in Altona, said a
bus travelling from Gretna to
Winnipeg was stranded at a

By THE CANADIAN PRESS j " ° t a 1 complex at Grey's
Warmer temperatures Sun-!Corner- th« ^^m o£ hlSh"

day'turned much of the week-j ways 14 an° 75' . . t
end snowfall in southern Brit-! Sno"' ln the tow" wfsn l *a]
ish Columbia into dirty slush £ad- he sa]C- and ^ere had

as major highways reopened beln "° ,major Probleras re'
and traffic began moving amid p™ '" .the.jarea'0 i ° TJr'TVTD tn Ai nan an:
fears of snowslides in moun-
tain passes.

A low p r e s s u r e system,
which hit the west coast of
Vancouver Island about noon
Saturday, dumped up to two
feet of snow in some areas.

Alfred Wayne Perry, 4G, of
North Vancouver was killed
Sunday when his car swerved
into a concrete abutment on
Highway 99. No other traffic
fatalities were reported as a
result of the storm, but there
w e r e score* of minor ac-
cidents.

Public forecaster Tom Gig-
liotti said the southern part of
the province can expect tem-
peratures in the low 30s and
40s with some sunny breaks
today.

The Trans-Canada Highway
in the Fraser Canyon, the
Hope-Princeton Highway and
Highway 99 from Vancouver to
Squamish and Whistler Moun-
tain were all closed Saturday
and Sunday as up to two feet
of snow with ice made driving
treacherous.

Most were reopened at least
partiaOy Sunday.

In Vancouver, r e s i S e n t s
faced about seven inches of
snow dumped during Satur-
day's storm.

Both the Canadian Pacific
and Canadian National rail-
ways experienced delays in the
Fraser Canyon as 'snow plows
cleared tracks.

The CP Rail mainline was
cleared Sunday afternoon.

In Nanaimo on Vancouver Is-
land, where 16 inches fell on a
base of 10 inches, an RCMP
spokesman said traffic was
slow but roads were clearing.

THE CITY OF WINNIPEG

CONVENTION CENTRE

ARTS COMMITTEE
The City of Winnipeg Convention Centre Arts Committee
announces a competition open to artists working in Mani-
toba for various works of art to be located in the new Win-
nipeg Convention Centre. The contemplated works will
include one major piece for the main public lobby and
five additional pieces in other public areas.
Interested persons may obtain further information by
writing to:

Mrs. C. Edwards,
c/o City Cleric's Department,
Council Building, Civic Cantrt,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3B 1B9

on or before January 27th, 1975.
Sgd. Councillor G. W. Mercier

Chairman,
Convention Centre Arts
Committee.

. . .
el," said the officer who had I T
received many calls from peo- T
pie asking if it was alright to I v
travel the highways Saturday, i

10 NIGHT COURSE
ON

INCOME TAX
CAN HELP YOU

SA Vf MONEY
Many businessmen, self-employed individuals, "and
high-salaried professional people are concerned with
the effects of the New Tax Regulations on both the cor-
porate and private pocketbook. Spend ten evenings
with a Chartered Accountant and learn how to reduce
your Income Tax.

Phone 942-6495 for full details

Wvcceu
JR^R^Rr commercial college
385% Portage Ave., Winnipeg. Manitoba R3B 2C5

MEW YEAR'S
SPECIAL

LIMITED OFFER

VISITS
IOR

Ladies . . .
Come Alive

"75"
Resolve Now to.
IMPROVE POSTURE
RELAX TENSION
IMPROVE COMPLEXION
RELIEVE MUSCULAR
ACHES AND PAINS

LADIES...
WHETHER YOU ARE SINGLE,
MARRIED, WIDOWED, OR DI-
VORCED, YOU ARE STILl A
WOMAN AND IT'S IMPORTANT
TO. . .

LOOK FEEL BEST
Don't Put It Off Another
Year 'CALL NOW

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-10 P.M. SAT. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SEPARATE FACILITIES FOR MEN & WOMEN

NORTH
1413

MAIN STREET

DOWNTOWN
PLACE LOUIS RIEL
190 SMITH STREET

TUXEDO
SHOPPING CENTRE

2025 CORYDON AVE.

589-4316 I 956-0810 I 474-1347

I



Memories Of
'66 Blizzard

Revived
There's nothing like *a bliz-! Winnipeg area from the south-

zard to bring back memories
of major storms of the past.

And w Ivc n Winnipeggers
think of storms, they immedi-
ately go back to March 4, 1966,
one of the most infamous Fri-
days in the city's history.

That was the day Winnipeg
was covered from top to bot-
tom by 14 inches of snow —
the worst storm the city had
ever seen.

It took just 14 hours that
March day to bring Winnipeg
to its knees in much the same
way that it did this time.

Bui while this weekend's
weather was the worst the city
has had since 1966, the blizzard
just experienced wasn't in Ihe
same league.as the big one.

There was less snow and the
winds weren't as strong this

* time, but the storm did lasl
longer and covered a much

* wider area.
Winnipeg experienced 7Va

' inches of snow from late Fri-
* day until early Sunday, com-
' pared to 14 inches in 14 hours

* on March 4, 1966.
The highest winds recorded

; here this time were 60 miles
* an hour. In 1966, they hit 70
* miles an hour.

The timing of the 1966 storm
1 was also different. The storm
* peaked during mid-afternoon
s on a Friday, stranding workers
i and shoppers where they were.
I This weekend, most people
J were safely at home when the
.1 storm struck early Saturday.

. : Because stores didn't open,
* there was no repeat of the cus-
1 lomers sleeping on the beds in
' the furniture department at
; Eaton's the way they did in
* 1966.

> Because it was a weekend,
?• schools weren't forced to close
•i because of the weather, as
* they did in 1966.
'' The 1966 storm was isolated
\ In comparison to this week
* end's effort. It blew'into the

west and most other areas of
Manitoba weren't affected.

This weekend, almost all of
southern Manitoba and Saskat-
chewan felt the brunt of the
storm. It was carried on a
weather front that was 2,000
,miles long, according to the
weather office.

The 1966 etorm came at the
tail end of winter, a winter
which had already seen an
above-normal snowfall. T h e
extra 14 inched increased the
threat of flooding in the city
a n d , because the floodway
wasn't in operation, there was
r e a l concern about severe
floods in the spring.

This year, snowfall has been
below average and, even with
the. inches Winnipeg re-
ceived over the weekend, the
snow accumulation is still no
greater than normal for this
time of year.

Because1 the" 1966 storm oc-
curred in March, the tempera-
lures during and after the
storm were higher than they
were this weekend. Two days
afler the storm, the tempera-
tures were in the high 20s and
low 30s and the spring thaw
was underway.

The prospect now is for some
real January weather in Win-
nipeg. Temperatures are ex-
pected to be around the sea-
sonal 15 to 20 degrees below
mark.

Even though the 1966 storm
dumped nearly twice as much
snow on the city as felt this
weekend, the clean up costs
are expected to be similar.

It cost about $1 million to
clear snow from city streets
after the'1966 storm and civic
officials are estimating the
price tag "for this storm will
also be about $1 million.

It does say something about
the effects of inflation over
nine years.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
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786-2437
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667-1595
1311 McPHILLIPS
586-8049

4iO PEMIINA

453-4124

Weather Report
MORNIMC BULLETIN
For The Prairie Provinces

Temperatures r a n g e d
widely ,from east to west
this morning with locations
in Manitoba reporting over-
night temperatures of 20
below and southern Alberta
reported temperatures of
20 to 25 above. The sharp
contrast of temperatures
occurred across a distur-
b a n c e which will slip
southeastward through Sas-
katchewan into the Dako-
tas overnight and towards

the Great Lakes Tuesday.
Cloud and light snow ac-
campanying this disturb-
ance will slip through Sask-
atchewan today and into
Manitoba overnight a n d
Tuesday. Colder air will
slump southward through
Alberta in the wake of a
disturbance. Elsewhere lit-
tle change in temperature
is in sight. (Figures on the
map indicate expected high
temperatures today.)

FORECAST
F o r Winnipeg, Bissett,

Interlake and Red River
regions: Sunny today. A
few cloudy periods tonight
and Tuesday. Low tonight,
15 to 20 below; high Tues-
day, near zero.

TEMPERATURES
Following are high tem-

peratures recorded ycsler-
precipilation for the 24-
hour period which ended at
ended at 6 a.m. today, and
day; low temperatures for
the 12-hour period which
6 a.m. today:

Max. Min. Pre.

Vancouver 40 34 .30
Calgary 34 17
Edmonton 24 -1 04
Reglna -1 -" 08
Brandon , -4 -9 05
Thompson -10 -38
The Pas -13 -22
Winnipeg -5 •"
Kenora -7 -23
Ottawa 37 5J
Toronto 33 IB
Montreal 39 28 Tr
Haliiax 56 35 .30
Chicago 12 2 Tr
Miami 80 74
Los Ar.ge'.cs 7' -i
Minneapolis -1 -»
New York 60 37 .14
Boston 61 37 .33
Phoenix 59 34
Athens 52 i3
Rome • J* 37

• London 52 46
Berlin 48 Jl
Amsterdam 46 37
Brussels ^ 39
Madrid 50 37
Moscow 2S 23
Stockholm -37 30
Tokyo 49 30
Hong Kong *8 59
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SMAIL AD - BIG SAVINGS!

JANUARY CLEARANCE
COLOR TV'S - STEREO - AUDIO EQUIPMENT

Seting ft Meting

KRAHN'S TV LTD.
1U3 HENDERSON HIGHWAY ,,..„„ 1

INSTANT CREDIT OR CHARGEX OR MASTER C H A R G E /
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Digging out at Woodhaven Park in St. James - Assiniboia

By PAUL PIHICHYN
Free Press Urban Reporter

After waiting more than four
years for the opening of the
Winnipeg convention centre,
city residents have been forced
.0 wait two more days because

of the weekend blizzard.
Plans for the official opening

ceremonies scheduled for Sun-
day night were postponed late
Saturday when it became ap-
parent that weather conditions
would make it impossible to
proceed.

The opening has been resche-
duled for Tuesday night.

The blizzard also forced the
cancellation of virtually all
recreation and entertainment
events in the city, and most
businesses, especially those in
the downtown area, remained
closed Saturday.

tf%??//, Pr«cipilolio
H' High Pre»
L Low Press

Cold Froni
Worm Fro

Convention Centre Opening Delayed
Both Eatons and the Bay de-

p a r t m e n t stores remained
closed all day Saturday when
neither employees nor cus-
tomers were able to make it
downtown.

There was also the fear that
if people did make it to the
s t o r e s , they would become
stranded there.

Spokesmen said the stores
would be open for business as
usual Monday morning.

Sears and most other stores
in the Polo Park shopping
centre were also closed Satur-
day, as were stores at the
city's other major shopping
centres.
, M a j o r food supermarkets
that had opened for business
Saturday morning closed their
doors at 3 p.m. so that employ-
ees would be able to get home.

600 Emergencies
Handled By EMO

WINNIPEG TEMPERATURE
COMPARISONS

Max. Min. Mean
Jan. 10 26 6 . 1 4
Jan.11 .'•-• 6 -12 -3

Jan. 12 -5 -15 -10
Last Year ..-12 -V -18
Normal 7 -12 -3

Highest on Record
37 in 192B

Lowest on Record
-dl in 1916

PRECIPITATION-'
Total Nov. I to Jan. 13, 1.62

inches; normal 2.J2 inches.

Transporting nurses and doc-
tors to hospitals, evacuating
elderly citizens from a frozen-
out building and bringing food
and drugs to stranded storm
viclims were among more than
600 actions directed by the
Emergency Measures Organi-
zation, a Manitoba government
spokesman said Sunday.

About 1,000 telephone caUs
were received by EMO be-
tween 10:30 a.m. and 10 p.m.
Saturday, the busiest period,
and action was taken on about
600, the spokesman said.

About 40 snowmobile opera-
tors were giving assistance at
v a r i o u s times during the
storm, many driving until they
were exhausted or until their
machines broke down.

The volunteers helped trans-
port about 200 nurses and some
doctors to Winnipeg hospitals
Saturday night and Sunday
morning.

Saturday afternoon, E M O
made arrangements to evacu-
ate 24 senior citizens from 123
Matheson Avenue when the
building cooled because of a

Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry battalion were
involved in EMO operations.

Among activities, the troops
moved heavy vehicles to 15
fire stations in the city to
break trails for trucks in case
of lire.

Two m i l i t a r y helicopters
from Portage la-'Prairie pa-
trolled highways around Win-
nipeg to check for stalled vehi-
cles with people needing atten-
tion.

The air reconnaisance began
9:30 a.m. and was called off at
2 p.m. ,when no emergency sit-
uations were spotted.

Many of the other activities
directed by EMO, however,
concerned getting medical sup-
plies during Saturday's storm
to patients requiring drugs,
sucb as insulin, or taking pa-
tients to hospitals for dialysis
treatments. Rescuing stranded
motorists was common during
the blizzard.

Response to requests for as-
sistance with snowmobiles and
other vehicles was fantastic,
said EMO co-ordinator Miller.

M a n y \vere open Sunday
from 1 to 4 p.m. so that people
who couldn't get their regular
food shopping done Saturday
w o u l d be able to fill their
empty cupboards.

A spokesman for the Mani-
toba Emergency Measures Or-
ganization said provincial gov-
ernment regulations restricting
retail selling on Sunday had
been suspended because of the
weather situation.

S o m e government liquor
stores that had opened Satur-
day morning closed early in
the afternoon, and with most
hotel beer vendors closed be-
cause of the weather, many
football fans had a dry after-
noon while watching the Super
Bowl game on television Sun-
day afternoon.

Movie theatres in the city
were closed.Saturday and Sun-
day, but operators said they
would be open for business
Monday.

Manitoba T h e a t r e Centre
postponed Saturday and Sun-
day performances of its cur
r e n t production, The Boy
Friend, and a George Hamil
ton IV concert at the Play-
house Theatre Saturday night
was also cancelled.

A W i n n i p e g Jets hockey
game at the Winnipeg Arena
Sunday night against- the Indi-
anapolis Racers was postponed
and will be re-scheduled later
in the season.

Most church services and re-
ligious activities in Winnipeg
S u n d a y were cancelled. A
number oLweddings and funer
als that had been scheduled foi
Saturday were also postponed.

About 5,000 people had been
i n v i t e d to the convention
centre opening Sunday night.

However, late Saturday or
ganizers decided to postpone
the opening until Tuesday be
cause of uncertainty about the
weather.

The program was to include
a concert of ethnic dancing
and singing- involving 1,600 to
l',800 performers. One conven-
tion centre official said Satur
day rehearsals for these per
formers were cancelled and
that it would be impossible to
stage the show Sunday even i
the weather cleared."

Public tours of the $25 mil

lion centre that had been sche-
uled to begin Monday have

>een put off until later in the
veek.

The tours will be held be-
ween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Vednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
ay, a spokesman said.
Celebrations '75, the first

public function at the conven-
ion centre, will take place on
chedule on Wednesday, Thurs-
lay, Friday, and Saturday.

e event features perform-
ances by the rock groups Rare

larth and Rush, an appear-
ance by Henry Mancini, a con-
cert by the Irish Rovers, and
another show featuring country
music singer Marty Robbins.

All City of Winnipeg recrea-
ion programs, including swim-
m i n g , skating and hockey,
were cancelled on Saturday
and only a few programs took
>lace Sunday.

YMCA and YWCA activities

fault in the heating system
which couldn't be immediately
repaired.

The old people were given
temporary shelter after being
Iransported by fire department i
resuce vehicles, preceded by I
provincial government s n o w |
removal vehicles.

In its operations. EMO main
t a i n e d communications with

Schools Open But
Transportation Limited

They
Showed
Courage
Stories of courage and endur-

ance during the blizzard that
swept across Manitoba during
the weekend were coming to
light Monday.

Three stories of Manitobans
who endured hardship at the
hands of mother nature and
persevered involve a teen-ager
motorist who froze his hands
and feet during a 2'/2-mile hike
for help and two families who
s u r v i v e d lengthy terrifying
hours trapped in stalled cars.

Bruce Shellenberg, 19, of Le-
tellier, Man., was reported in
"comparatively comfortable"
condition in Altona Hospital
with badly frost-bitten hands
and feet.

Mr. Shellenberg is credited
with saving 13 lives after he
walked to Letellier near the
United States border wearing a
light jacket and no head .or
hand gear to get help for
stranded motorists on Highway
75.

Garth Currie, his wife and
t h r e e children, survived 36
hours trapped in their car near
Sperling, Man., after they were
involved in an accident with a
truck Friday night. The truck

Restaurants a n d beverage drove away leaving the Currie

were called off, and activity
ceased at most of the city's
curling clubs over the week-
end.

and dining rooms in hotels family stranded.
were, for the most part, closed "We did a little bit of pray-

' • ' ' ' ing and burned everything we
could ... the seats . .. clothes

over the weekend.
A few corner grocery and

convenience stores remained
open Saturday and Sunday.
Some we'.c opei: ail night be

we had bought that day in
Winnipeg," said Mr. Currie
who operates Manitoba Live-

cause employees and operators j stock Salcsjt^Manitou^ about
couldn't get home. \~" ''" ~~ ""*

Most drug s c o r e s were
closed; however, arrangements
w e r e made for emergency
medical supplies through the
p o l i c e department or the
Emergency Measures Organi-
zation.

Indications Sunday afternoon
were that most businesses, ser-
vices, and operations that had
been suspended over the week-
end would be back to normal
by Monday.

Bushnell Home Burns,
Leaves 15 Homeless

In 15 Below
By ESTHER TENNENHOUSE

Free Press Staff Writer

A fire at 303-305 Bushnell
Street left 15 people homeless
n 15 degree below tempera-
tures Sunday.

Five adulls and seven chil-
dren, including a 10-month-old
aaby were forced into the
street when fire struck the
two-family house at 5:50 p.m.
Sunday. Three other children
weren't home when the fire
broke out.

D a m a g e is estimated at
$ 2 6 , 0 0 0 , a fire department
spokesman said.

Flames damaged the roof,

playing with matches upslairs,
Mrs. Sumner said.

Mrs. Sumner said that none
of the contents lost which were
valued at $4,000, had been in-
sured.

R o b e r t Vandale, of 303
Bushnell said he, his wife and
three children abandoned the
house afler he looked outside
and saw flames coming from
the second floor next door.

The fire burned through the
wall separating the two resi-
dences. Damage to the con
tents of the Vandale home was
estimated at $2,000.

Mr. Vandale, an employee of
the City of Winnipeg sanitation

walls and contents of the Sec-jdcPaKtment, said, that, although
ond floor and the first floor
ceiling of the older style frame
duplex.

The blaze caused by children

some of the furniture was in-
sured, much of the family
clothing was destroyed.

The children, two girls eight
» n d ]0 years old, and a

playing with matches at 305 y „ „ n g e r boy fled' partially
Bushnell, was under control 43 dothe(]_ pau[
minutes after the first alarm.

Bushnell, said she, her three-

who was
rushed oul in a warm coal, but

0 li ve e n a Sumner of 305 shirtless, also lost his glasses.
Mrs. Vandale said Ihe fami-

75 miles southwest of Win-
nipeg

Story-telling, cuddling a n d
burning packs of disposable
diapers helped two women and
five children pass seven ter-
rifying hours while trapped in
a stalled car less than 500
y a r d s from help Saturday
morning

Margaret Berry, 28, her four
children and Rita Chisholm
and her four-ye.ar-oid daughter,
Turned strips of disposable
diapers in a pop can in the
front seat as they waited for
Mr. Berry's husband, Wayne,
;o find the stranded car.

Mr. Berry's car ran out of
gas near the H e a d i n g ley
weight scales and he went to
seek help. He couldn't find it
in the blinding snow as 60
m.p.h. winds reduced visibility
to nil.

The Berry family and tra-
velling companion were re-
scued about 3 p.m. Saturday.
T h e y suffered some minor
frostbite.

Mr. Currie said a truck
backed into them about 10 p.m.
Saturday forcing them off the
highway.

They finally made it to a
nearby farm at 8 p.m. Sunday.

"We were only 10 feet off the
roa'd and we couldn't make il
there when we saw a truck
and a car coming," he said in
a telephone interview Monday
morning. "We had nothing to
eat and only one light blanket.
We kept rubbing the kids (the
Curries have two daughters, 12
and 8, and a son, 4) legs and
we moved around a lot.

"The kids have swollen feet
but we thank God we got out
of it alive."

Bob Gallant, a customs of-
ficer at Emerson, Man., said
he found Mr. Shellenbcrg near
his Letellier home.

"I heard a couple of yellsyear-old daughter Karen and ly, which sought temporary 1 nea™ a couple ot yells
o l d e r daughters Sarah and shellcr with a neighbor, wi l l ja n d went outside and there he
•m f ' m- . • _ _ j u 1 i _ . . .. .. . HT^C: nnn inrl i no nnncn (Vii \rMarina, 25, were in the house
when she saw flames al a duct
in the first floor ceiling.

Also in the house were Mrs.
Sumner's grandchildren: a 10-

be staying at his mother's
house.

was behind the house. My
mother gave him first aid be-

The'Sumner family also will fore t'ic R
f
CMP took him to Al-

go to a relative, Mrs. Sumner i tona Hospital.
said. Mr. Shellenberg's car stalled

and he joined four other peoplemonth-old baby, a five-year-old j Firemen atlcnding the fire
All public schools were sche- urging students to take the bus [ girl and a seven-year-old boy.: were accompanied by a four I for an overnight stay in their

duled to open in Winnipeg
the Winnipeg police depart- Monday but transportation for
ment, enabling an interchange)students was expected to be
of a s s i s t a n c e to blizzard sporadic.

A spokesman for the Win-callers.
Jack Miller, EMO co-ordina-

'tor, said top priority was given
to emergencies involving medi-
cal situations and getting food
to infants, the elderly and the
handicapped.

An EMO spokesman said be-
tween 80 and 100 troops of the

Snowstorm Brings Out
Streaking Urge In Some
T h e weekend blizzard

may have established a
streaking style unique to
Winnipeg.

One storm-bound resident
was reported seen taking a
quick and naked roll in the
snow at St. Anne's Road
and Ferwood Avenue in St.
Vital Saturday.

The tale, telephoned into
a local radio station, re-
mains unconfirmed. But il
was not the only one.

A man wearing only un-
d e r w e a r briefs and a

brown paper bag over his
h e a d ran up Balmoral
Street and dashed around
the bus stop sign on Mos-
tyn Place Saturday, a reli-
able source says.

He was out for about two
minutes before disappear-
ing into a nearby apart-
ment on Spence Street.

"You could see him get-
ting colder as he was run-
ning," the impressed spec-
tator said later.

Temperatures dipped to
11 below Saturday.

nipeg school division said it
had decided to keep its buses

to classes Monday morning to'Her three other children, a 15-jwhccl drive army vehicle. A j car. When it ran out of
avoid overcrowding the limited
parking available ou the Fort
Garry campus.

Some classes at Red River
Community College were can

year-old girl and two y o u n g - f i r e department spokesman j decided to walk to Letellicr bc-
boys were away from hoine at j said army vehicles were in | cause he was the only one who
the time. j service at 15 fire stations j knew the country.

The mother of six said the! across the cily Sunday lo help An RCMP palrol led by a
fire Irucks get through the snowplow rescued 11 peopleu f a m i l y attempted to carry!

celled Monday morning, but 'water up to the second floor
off the road until streets are1 things were expected to bet but could not reach the room.

back to normal by the after- Three-year-old Karen later
noon.

snowdrifts. H o w e v e r , fire
equipment m a n a g e d to get
through the snow Sunday with-

said the five-year-old had been i oul their assistance, he said.

from cars stranded along the
r o u t e Mr. Shellenberg de-
scribed. Two others were re-
scued by snowmobile.

Dog Saves Baby Girl From Fire
cleared.

Spokesmen for the Trans-
cona-Springfield and S e v e n
Oaks divisions said bus ser-
vices in those areas would be
limited.

In St. Vital, St. Boniface, As-
siniboine South and Norwood By DENNIS HRYC1UK i "Maybe he thought I was in, The Ducharme family Sun-; said of the food, clothing and
divisions, bus transportation! Free Press Staff Writer ! the house. I usually sleep! day afternoon was at the home; furniture which more than a
would depend on local street A family pel saved the life of] around that time of day." Mr.; of Donna Murphy, 200 Ronald | h u n d r e d Winnipeggers had
conditions, spokesmen said. a two-year old girl before los-j Ducharme said. The dog was a i Street, Suite 805, to pick up do-' brought to her apartment.

No decision had been madei^g his own life in a fire which-.2-year-old German shepherd,!nations of generous citizens. j peop]e nad donated boxes of
on bus service in the River; broke out jn a St. Vital home (the same age as Mr. Du- ; Mrs. Murphy had turned her; canned Eoods scic Of Dishes a
East. St. James-Assiniboia and i in the midst of Saturday's bliz-j charmc's'daughter. j apartment in St. James-As-1 ub]e a°d chajrs" a cncsler.
Fort Garry school divisions. |zard. j Mrs. Ducharme said in a siniboia into a reception area i f ld clotnjnr; and' many otncr

The University of Winnipeg! "Our dog brought the baby' telephone interview she and : for gifts to the fire victims, ' Murnhv said
and University of Manitoba | to the door. We couldn't have! her husband , had been tem-.af ter calling a radio s ta t ion! '• ' J v * '
were also holding classes. j gone into the house because ofiporaily out of the house Satur-Und sending her two children! Mrs. Ducharme said later

Police al the University of j the smoke," said Diane Du-| day. When her husband went1 to neighbours with requests for : her family had lost everything
M a n i I o b a said snow plows i charme. mother of 2-ycar-old! back, and opened the door, he help. ; in the fire at their rented

| couldn't get past many strand- Sandra Lee. i saw smoke pouring out. "I can't, get over how fantas- j house.
ed vehicles on campus Sunday, The fire at 3 Norman Avenue! When fire fighters arrived,! tic people are. They deserve a ; A fire dcpartmcnit_ spokes-
s l o w i n g down the clean-up
operation, but that most park-
ing lots would be open Mon-
day.

The university, however, was

began about 1:50 p.m.
'•He (the dog) went back into

the house. I called for him, but
he didn't come out," said John
Ducharme, father of the girl.

Mrs. D u c h a r m e and her I big thank you," said Mrs. | man said about 810,500 damage
daughter were taken to St.!Murphy. j was caused to the home and
Boniface hospital. Sandra Leej . "The response has been mart ' i t s contents. Faulty wiring was
was treated for smoke inhala-j vcllous. You can't move in j suspected as the cause of the
tion and released. here — there's so much," she I fire, the spokesman said.
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4 Deaths Related
To StormCOMIX UK I)

lalion was to depend on streetRacers.
The massive system that

brought the snow and high
winds moved into the province land the University of Manitoba
late Friday and continued to I were holding classes as usual.

conditions.
The University of Winnipeg

build in intensity until about 5
p.m. Saturday.

Winnipeg recorded T'/i inches
of snow from Friday night
u n t i l early Siuiday. Winds
gusled up to 60 m.p.h. Satur-

lain Grieve, public relations
director for autopac, said the
public insurance corporation
wouldn't know the number of
claims that resulted from ths
storm until Monday.

However, a worker at the
U n i t e d Towing compound,

day afternoon. The tempera
ture was 10 below at the time. .

Brandon was the hardest hit (which handles autopac claims,
centre as the winds reached 841 said the calls this weekend
mp.h . about 5 p.m. and the I were "nothing above average,
wind chill factor at the time! Hospitals handled the situa
was more than 100 below.

T h e slorm system began
moving out of Manitoba and!
northwestern 0 n t a r i o on a
northerly course late Saturday.
Sunday it was bringing snow,
high winds and low visibility to
Gillam and Churchill in north-
ern Manitoba.

A n o t h e r storm system is
moving slowly into Manitoba
but, the forecaster said Sun-
day, "It won't compare with
Saturday's blast."

Winds will be from the south
today at about 15 m.p.h. Some
light snow is expected. Highs
will be near five above. Lows
tonight will be near 15 below.

The Fort Frances and Dry-
den areas of northwestern On-
tario were the hardest hit Sat-
urday as up to 17 inches of
snow accompanied by high
winds swept that portion of On-
tario.

Six people, four 15-year-old
b o y s and two 18-year-olds,
were rescued during the storm
after they became stranded.

Winnipeg police reported a
relatively accident and crime
free weekend due mainly to
the weather conditions.

One break-in was reported
and one house fire in St. Vital
left a family pet dead and
three people homeless.

Rural Manitoba had its share
of problems as farmers ran
into difficulties feeding live-
stock.

Jim Knight, who farms at
MacDonald near Portage la
Prairie, said he couldn't see
the barn when he went to feed
his 100 head of cattle Saturday
morning.

He said The animals were
staying pretty close to shelter
in the high" winds and driving
snow.

Manitoba recorded'four fata-
lities related 'to the blizzard.

Snow-plugged r o a d s ham-
pered fescue operations as two
boys died in a house fire near
Reedy Creek, 45 miles south-
.east of Dauphin, Man.

An unidentified 63-yEar-oiu
St. Boniface man died Satur-
day after he suffered a heart
attack while shovelling snow
and a railroad switcher was
k i l l e d Friday night when
struck by an engine as he
swept snow from a switching
device.

-Power failures added to the
discomfort of the storm for an
' e s t i m a t e d 2,000 Manitoba
Hydro customers,
a g e s occurred

tion with ease in Winnipeg.
St. Boniface Hospital report-

ed five babies and their moth-
ers doing fine.

All were born during the
storm and two of the mothers
were brought in by police es-
cort Saturday.

The General Centre also re
ported five babies born during
the storm and the 'Grace Hos-
pital, reported that a woman
brought in by snowmobile Sat
urday was in labor.

M a j o r chain food stores
•hich closed early Saturday

vere open for three hours Sun-
ay afternoon and they report-
d doing a landslide business

as Winnipeggers caught up on
he weekly grocery list.
W i n n i p e g radio stations

jlayed a large role in bringing
torm coverage to anxious lis-
eners Saturday and Sunday.

Radio station CJOB received
and relayed hundreds of calls
About 25 people, including nine
eporters and six announcers
irovided storm news round
he-clock.

CBC kept a number of re
porters on duty overnight Sa-
urday and they provided up-
o-date storm information for
isteners.

D e l i v e r i e s of The Free
'ress, delayed Saturday by the

blizzard, were handled Sunday
>y carrier boys who battled
snowdrifts on plugged side
walks and private walks to ge
he papers to readers.

Winnipeg police were lavish
n t h e i r praise for snow
mobilers who generously con
.ributed with time and, in!
some cases, money to help!
needy citizens during the peak
and dying hours of the storm.

Power out-
at Sanford.

Amaranth, Gladstone, Plumas
Brandon and in the Headingleji

Free Press delivery boy David Hall of 92
Niagara Street slogged through waist-high snow
drifts Sunday to deliver Saturday's paper. Doug
Nicholson, Free Press circulation manager,
said the carriers did a t r e m e n d o u s job
under the deplorable conditions caused by Satur-
day's blizzard. He said some carriers had to
poke the papers into snow banks because they
couldn't reach the front doors of their sub-

scribers. Rural subscribers will get their Saturday
paper with Monday deliveries, he said.

Response Termed
FantasticCONTINUED

Death
Toll
Six

CONTINUED

dowed two days before.
'I got the call over the air.

A doctor had called, and said
the lady needed her prescrip-
tion right away," he said.

Mr. Jowett picked up the
medicine from a Notre Dame

his house to prevent it from
freezing, and Silverwood's ac-
cepted his offer.

Howard Skrypnyk, 20, and
his brother Steve, 17, carried
60 cartons of milk, butter and
cottage cheese into their home.
CJOB relayed the message

Avenue pharmacist, and deliv- that milk was available there.

area.
The longest power interrup

tion was at the White Horse
Plains Trailer Park west o
Headingley. It lasted 14 hours
from 5 p.m. Saturday to 7 a.m
Sunday.

John Krueger, his wife and
two children, spent the nigh
with a neighbor who had elec
tricity in the trailer park.

Mr. Krueger said only half
the 65 to 70 mobile homes wen
affected and water works L
about 20 units froze up.

Mr. Krueger helped shove
out neighbors' doorways from
drifts that all but coverec
doors. Trailer residents wer
making arrangements to hav
snow blowing equipment t
clear up the trailer park late
Sunday.

Several mobile home com-
munities reported some frozen
pipes and furnaces off.

The Downs Village Mobile
Home Community had some
plumbing problems but the
troubles were restricted to a
few families.

The city's water works de-
p a r t m e n t reported several
minor walermain breaks Satur-
day and Sunday. Two of conse-
quence were reported on Kil-
dare Avenue in Transcona be-
tween Denver Avenue and Wa-
basha Street and Townsend
Avenue in Fort Garry between
Silverstone and Aurora ave-
nues.

Manitoba Telephone System
said congestion on certain ex-
changes occurred as a result of
Saturday's storm

Davey boys died when fire de-
stroyed the home Saturday
morning.

A Dauphin RCMP spokesman
said by the time they arrived
the house had burned to the
ground.

The boys were foster chil-
dren in the home of Van An-
derson and his wife and grand
daughter, who were able to
flee the two-storey structure
when fire broke out about 6:30
a.m. Saturday.

Police said the boys were
caught in the upper story of
the home and died due to
smoke inhalation.

The 'Anderson family sur-
vivors were taken to St. Rose
du Lac, Man. hospital and re-
leased shortly afterwards.

The St. Boniface man, who
was shovelling snow at his
home, suffered a heart attack
aixl collapsed. He was taken to
St. Boniface Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead on arriv-
al at 11:30 a.m. Saturday.

In another . accident selatcd
to the blizzard, Mr. Johnson,
who was working at the Cana-
dian National Railways Sy
mington yards Friday night,
d i e d when a train engine
struck him.

A St. Boniface police deparl-
m e n t spokesman said Mr.
Johnson was sweeping s n o w
from a switching device when
a train engine was backing up,
and he wound up under the lo-
comotive.

The accident occurred at
about 11:20 p.m. Friday. Mr.
Johnson was pronounced dead
at St. Boniface Hospital at
12:01 a.m. Saturday.

A death not related to the
storm occurred Friday when

ered it to the woman's home.
It took him only 20 minutes
from the time he got the mes-

"We tried to help everybody
we could," Mr. Jowcit said.

T h a t attitude seemed to
characterize the many acts of
community spirit that occurred
throughout the blizzard.

Off-duty police constable Jeff
Maw, 26, kept a list of volun-
teer's phone numbers as they
were broadcast. He listed the
volunteers by area, and provid-
ed a referral service to callers.

"Sometimes it's enough just
to give the people a friendly
word," he said. Mr. Maw com-
: o r t e d several people who
phoned him, distraught be-
cause they ' didn't know the
whereabouts of friends or rela-
tives during the blizzard.

A Beresford ' Avenue family
o f f e r e d to billet Winnipeg
Transit employees in three
homes if the employees were
stranded at the Osborne Street
garage, and said they would
deliver milk and bread to el-
derly citizens in their neigh-
borhood. ,

George Richardson, 35, of 35
Dickens Drive, St. James-As-
siniboia, offered to help police
on his snowmobile. The police
asked him to head out toward
Headingley to rescue motorists
s t r a n d e d along the Trans-
Canada Highway.

Mr. Richardson said he went
out, but had to turn back. "I
couldn't see five feet in front
of me."

City Councillor Michael Ruta
organized a 20-man effort in
East K i 1 d o n a n . Councillor
Ruta's force of volunteers at-
tended to a dog-bite vict im, el-
derly citizens in need of food,
a pregnant woman and motor-
ists in difficulty.

He said, "We'll keep going
as long as we're needed." He
o r g a n i z e d a snow-clearing
operation once thc wind died
down.

Mr. Casement, working in thc Children took part in the

Howard, a student at the
University of Manitoba, said in
a p h o n e interview Sunday,

just get started
moving the stuff, and already

$1 Million Cleanup Seen
cleanup operations, Councillor J
B e r n i e Wolfe, the deputy
mayor, said Sunday.

Senior civic servants in the jurists would be able to get

CONTINUED

works and operations, police i their cars out by Monday
and fire departments were on j morning.

On the civilian side, Coun.
Wolfe had high praise for the
snowmobile owners around the
city who unstintingly gave of
their time and machines Satur-

24-hour call Saturday and Sun-
day, most of them billeted at
hotels around the civic centre,
said Mr. Diakiw in an inter-
view Sunday

Snow removal equipment op-

day and Sunday,

streets j "The p o l i c e and civicFirst, the regional
were being cleared — the j workers got overwhelming sup
major traffic arteries of the port from the snowmobile asso-
city — then residential streets,] elation," he said. "You just
bus routes, and then lanes and i had to ask, and they were
sidewalks. i there. It almost makes you

Snowmo
Aids

Delivery
In at least one area of Win-

nipeg, Free Press papers had
to be delivered by carriers by
snowmobile following Satur-
day's storm.

The papers were delivered
S u n d a y on. a snowmobile
owned by a Free Press circula-
tion district manager when his
truck got stuck in the Crest-
view area.

The carriers did their best to
get Free Press copies to cus-
tomers Sunday after all deli-
very trucks were able to drive
on city streets by 10:30 a.m.

Saturday editions were run
off the presses as usual and
loaded into trucks, but impass-
able thoroughfares forced the
vehicles to park at the Free
Press building until Sunday
morning.

Carriers were phoned by
their district circulation man-
agers Saturday morning, in-
forming them deliveries would
be made at drop-off points the
following day.

Blocked streets, high drifts
and other aftermaths of the
blizzard meant slow going in
some areas Sunday. Drivers
w e r e dispatched six times
from the Free Press garage to
help out when trucks became
stuck or unserviceable.

Switchboard operators and
circulation personnel were kept
busy with calls from carriers
and subscribers in attempts to
get as many papers delivered
as possible.

Extra compensation will be
received by Free Press carri-
ers for their extra efforts Sun-
day.

erators working for the cityj coun. Wolfe said Sunday that j think of the pioneer spirit ev-
also were on duty around the j the most difficult areas to get'erybody willing to pitch in and
clock, working eight hour shifts ! _o were the outlying stretches; help." ' |
and longer, some going off i of city thoroughfares, such as| The olice department was I
duty at 3 a.m. Sunday and! Grant .Avenue west of Royal assigned the job of roullding up

fc "
.

back at work at daylight, he ; R o a d > or st Road and the smnvmobiles and "assigning i
said. , st. Mary's Road near the Pe- them where they were needed

Mr. Diakiw said they were j r imeter Highway. i to transport workers in essen- j
billeted at points where they, The wind and snow whipped tial c__y servjces anri to do!
would have no problems getting | up into a blizzard in the c i ly j emergenCy duties around town,
back to their equipment again, around 3 a.m. Saturday, con-j .

Throughout the storm-fight, tinued all day and into Satur-! The s n o w m o b 11 e s were,
ing effort, a control centre was [day night, causing eight- to 10J brought into, play when high'
maintained in the sixth-floor! foot drifts in some parts and winds snow and poor visibility
works and operations depart- near-zero visibility by mid- forced the city transit buses to
ment office in the civic centre
administration building.

morning Saturday. A total of | a halt at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Storm
/

Aids
Hotels
By ROBERT W1ELAARD
Free Press Staff Writer

W i n n i p e g hotel operators

moving me siuu, «,u »»«,„, , The civic operations
people were flocking to the dinating committee, responsi- £P.h. between 3
j; , ,. I hlo fnr pn.nrHinatintr (hp ntv's i OalUrOay.

7'/2 inches of snow fell, and j Snowpiows were taken off i were probably the only people
co-or- i winds were gusting up to 60 street-clearing duty at 11 a.m. m the city Saturuay v^c «I«R ,

and 5 p.m.

'It took us two hours to get
it into the house. At first, we
collected money for Silver-
wood's, but the dairy products
were all over the house, so we
started giving it away."

Howard estimated about 200
people came to the house Sat-
urday, a few arriving on skis.
He said 40 had been there Sun-
day by noon.

A few have stayed for cof-

| ble for co-ordinating the city's
storm-fighting efforts and pro-
vision of essential and emer-

Winnipeg police chief Nor-

Saturday and used to assist
fire, police and utilities person-
nel in rendering service.

man Stewart said Sunday that; visibility had become so
gency services, met in a sec-i he was out for a short while in: poor at that time, said Mr. iv 1

ond floor conference room i n j a police car Saturday and j r j j ak iw, that it was feared the y

the administration building at! couldn't see 10 feet in front of equipment might accidentally

Many downtown hotels were
full or nearly full wilh tra-
vellers trapped by the storm
that paralyzed the city Satur-

of
In addition to travellers who

1 a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday;the vehicle.
and for a third and final time
at 9 a.m. Sunday.

This 21-member group
eludes Coun. Wolfe, works a n d j
operations committee chair-
man Coun, Gerry Mercier (In-

P l o w into snowbound c.rs
He and deputy chief Ray abandoned in the streets.

Wilson stayed at a downtown

to the Public

fee, but most were just happy dependent Citizens Election
. ; . •-.- < _ - i i,. '.- o-i-—«-?**•£*'! T^Vrf n«rr«^ IV/tr

licemen bedded down for the

I Winnipeggers who, in spite of
I Some front-end loaders and ^e poor weather, ventured out
- snowplows w e r e slill bein^ _ _ _ _ n H found themselves without
i used lo assist police, fire and. transportation h o m e . Many

said many po-^u t i l i t y vehicles Sundav m° r»-j hotel employees were unable to
ing. i go home Saturday and spent

to get milk and get
home," he said.

The volunteers and helpers
interviewed demeaned Iheir ac-
livities, and stressed that their
service was nothing* out of the
ordinary.

Ken Yeates, of north Win-
nipeg, took grocery lists from
four families, including an el-
derly couple that lives across
the lane from him. "I don't see
that anybody should make a
big deal about it — hundreds
and hundreds of people all
over the cily are doirig the
same thing."

He s a i d helping neighbors
was usuaj in his area. "Around
here we help each other." He
planned to borrow his elderly
neighbor's snow - blower when

Inco mine in Thompson, was j spontaneous volunteer force,
k i l l e d af ter 'being c r u s h e d j t o o . Two young
under a train in the mine.

RCMP in Winnipeg said the
tram apparently slid forward

the blizzard let up.

ed said he'd received a
crank calls.

/-,, :»,.„,, TV,,.. r\~^T,,\ -M,. nipht in the bunks of the cellsCoii.i.iic.1^ —i-ur t o».r,j, ™.., - ' & _ . . u i l i c
Diakiw, works and operations

In its first bulletin to the the night at work.

director Bill Finnbogason a n d j
senior 'police, fire and utilities; rate cages from

the fourth-floor Public Safe- news media baiurday, the co- : Hotels surveyed by The Free
ordmating committee urged all; press Sunday reported that

personnel.
After the Sunday

Mr. Diakiw and Mr.

Winnipeggers to slay home and j business was hectic as a result
asked citizens to call district j of the storm, but all said they

At least it was w-rm up ! P°lice stations if they wanted | were able to cope with the un-
there the chief said, and joked! to kllow aboul an abandoned;u s u a 1 situation without too

* * «Tn1ii nl A __.._U ivBii'Ul n l~\v* nt* f\-nn tr»rtlM-_

i that he would have to r e - j vehicle. much trouble. Or, as one short-
bogason took to a helicopter to; { jn s()me u i The bulletin advised that the staffed manager who had to
view from the air the snow- ' h | 999 cmergency phone number! help out in the kitchen washing
nladTMnrr inVi that aujaitorl thP at ^vu«- | _ . . . . , .... HT. ,,,„_ -11 ,lnr*ojob that awaited the
works and operations depart-
ment personnel in the city.

The snow-clearing job in the

occasions. i should be used only
it! serious emergency.During the storm, when

was impossible to use cruisers P e o p l e wanting to know
and motorcycles to get around, about snow-clearing operations

a dishes put it: "It was all done
•with a smile!"

Saturday may have been a
day for hotel operators in

a b»d
. --------- - - - . .. , -

city won't be completed until the ljce used a 12.seat Bom- should call the district works ! the cltv* bu jt ,
late Monday or early Tuesday,, bardier to handle emergencies.: and operations office, the bul-: f o r thoje

ju
wl°1 Pla»ned lo

Mr niakiu/ .cain i m,_ _ ___ i _ : _ i _ i _____ i — .., ,,tf.i- , _ . • _ .,- • ___ i murned that clav.Mr. Diakiw said. I The vehicle, brand-new was letin advised.
Winnipeg t r a n s i t officialsj uncrated at Brooks Equipment; Tnc commjtieeTs second bul

said buses began bogging down
around noon Saturday, as the
winds increased and the fury
of the storm intensified.

Ltd. and loaned to the police ;lelin advised that 20 army ve-
department for the occasion, hicles had been made available
Chief Stewart said. ; ,0 thc cj_y through the Emcr-

The chief told the committee gency Measures Organization,

married that day.
Hotels reported many can-

cellations of meetings, ban-
quets, and wedding receptions.

One of the hotels that report-
ed an occupancy rate of 100
per cenl was the Mall Hotel,

al the request of Coun. Mercier ^ Portage Avenue whereIt became impossible f o r l - S u n d a y morning he was
, . . , drivers to continue on their: amazed al thc number of k id- , . n i jrhan Affairs Minisler Saul *ui7 4 ""•"»•-/• • • - • • " - . •—•- • • - " • • -

^r^01^^1^*:!'Mies; slreets were becoming'ney dialysis cases that needed! ̂ ^ n" ±'"h? Saul| kitchen staff had its hands a^nd
i heavily clogged with snow and to be taken to hospital lor reg-
' visibility was down to zero., '• ular treatment.

The decision was made to' Every emergency was hau-
! pull the buses off the streels died wilhoul a hitch, Coun.
I by 3 p.m. : Wolfe said. He had high praise
| T h e problem was made for the calm, efficient handling

because many of the of the storm crisis by Mr. Dia-
Redford,
Streisand
Popular

of Manitoba. i pans ful_ preparing meais for

The third bulletin Sunday re- hungry travellers who were
stranded al the adjacent bus
station. A spokesman said

worse

-IT M?
(
 werc a?le

 1ha , - , , -spomj lo every cmcrSenc> that hotel was full Saturday night,

^ n'T ^'M^" tf'" h
l°

**** lhe nSh t 1D the bUS
and luthe cilv were in full swing.

A11 niaJ°r Clty slrects were
depot.

Most hotels reported thai, in
spile of poor weather, opera-

H O L L Y W O O D
(Router) - Robert Redford | sjt offjcial £aid

o l d e r buses were breaking; k i w , Mr. Finnbogason
down in the extreme cold The other civic workers.
wind chill faclor was register-' "I remember thc days when expected open as of 4 p.m.;

l i n g colder than 80 degrees he played quarterback at St. S u n d a y , and "resulentiaMions were near normal
i below. : John's Tech," Coun. Wolfe said streets should be passable by : In some cases, staff short-
! "Brakes were failing, heat- of Mr. Diakiw, "and he ban- Tuesday morning," the bulletin ages closed dining rooms and
ers weren't working, and en- died this situalion coolly and said. 'lounges.

Callf- i gincs were stalling,' one Iran-! efficiently — just like a quar- Cilizens should keep their Among the 1(0 g u e s i s

while Mr Casement was under Larry Storey, 15. said his i

iterback:1 cars off thc streets, because t r a p p e d inside the Char-
brothers' i a n d Barbara Streisand have! "VoTuses moved in the city In turn, Mr. Diakiw had thev would seriously hamper terhouse Hotel, at York Ave-

.1, , ... ,. e for c_un Wo)fe and snow.dcaring work lhc bulle. nue and Hargrave Street were
After 9 a.m. Sunday, the first C o u n . Mercier for keeping, tin said. . hockey players from Lakehead

buses left transit garages. A t themselves available through- The discontinuation of the University anci members of the
! first they were used exclusive-; out the emergency, providing. t r a n s j t service represented the

I O U 1 »u jumii; ui <jLii*-i -s( • . i ,i_ i i • * • - . i w ~ w w - « « - v - — - • •

S h a w n and Sherman Char- jbcen, na™d thf world s___.most j for more than 18 hours,
irand. relayed messages in 1̂ ^̂ "! "Jut " " ~ " '
north Winnipeg.

UrUaV O SlUlUl, W I I U C l U l . V,C13«IIICUV "»J uuu».» l^ailj vjivi^-j, •"• «" 4 i _ - k,, TToutoi-e Va<i,e Atfonnu . • , . .• . . - i . u . . .

Too many people making ̂  device to grease it. The a c - j mother suggested he lend a ; tion _by Reuteis News A0ency ]y to pick up bus drivers and; direct co-operation between the only

too many calls," a telephone
official said about the only
major problem experienced by
the utility during the weekend.

Some rural lines were re-
ported damaged by the high
winds. Some of the area affect-
e d were Somerset, Miami,
Snowflake, Manitou, Crystal
City, Boissevain, Russell, Rob-
lin and San Clara.

Many employees at city hos-
pitals, public utilities and in
necessary government p o s t s

hand. Larry went to the store
for an elderly neighbor.

escorted two little girls to a
pharmacy to get a

cident occurred at 7:20 p.m.
In an earlier two-vehicle ac-

cident near Dauphin, Mr. Er-
lendson was killed when his
half-ton truck was in collision
with a loaded fuel truck driven]tion. His mother said
by Ray Howie, 5.1, vf Regina. j l o ensure that the girls

The collision occurred at:back home.
11:30 a.m. Friday on provin-! Mr, R. McLeod took milk tc
cial road 235, about '25 miles \ several mothers of small chil
s o u t h e a s t of Dauphin, an jd ren in the west end. He owns

showed.
service in the

swim
of a staff short-

take them to the garages SO; political and administrative. cily halted by the storm, the a.Sc-
, , . .

- *c h°tC down its
, , - , , - „ » • ' •-a*"' «»*-"» «.v «-"~ e3«"-e*'« «-. |pV t ,m,M. u .. u „„.. ~ . „ . L - i L y ntiiLt:v.i uj L I I U ciui m. iu<~ .. . , t-,*,-,-^ (sinrl ir,

It was the third t ime Miss , lhat transit service couid begm; arms o£ city government when bulletin reported. It thanked dining room and served loocl in
b o y jStreisand had topped the poll again. jdccision on handling the storm civic pcrsonnel and the snow- tn* cofee S _°P ' .

i and the first for Redford. j At noon Sunday, transit re-1 had lo be taken. —x;i „,-,<,„..= „«! nfhar ,-it.' Douglas LreeK, me noiei smobile operators and other cit-
a prescrip-i B o t h will-receive Goldcn;ported thc system was at al-] C o u n . Wolfe also praised : izens -vho nclped the police Sfneral manager, dum
»id he went!Globe aw"ds as world film f a - ; most {ul] operation on a regu-j Chief Stewart and his men for I and firc d e p a r t m e n t s in ll .was. a'l tnal £ , ,
i r l s m a d e i t ' v o r l t e s at th.e association's; ]ar Sunday-holiday schedule,; the emergency services 'they: hundreds of emergency cases." P°"V(\ „ ' , cMn«H°c

.award ceremonies here Jar..; athough many of the suburban' provided and commended Ihe Cmm VJo]ic said t__c cuys
i feeder services weren't opera-i chief for initiating the opening 'fij.e and _ice coped wjth aU

The poll was based on box t i o n a 1 residential;of Safeway and Dominion su-^ ernergcncy situations that;

general manager, didn't think
At one
out in

the kitchen washing dishes. It
done with a smile,"
< said.

spokesman said. j a 1959 Chevrolet truck that tics from 65 countries
M r . Erlendson .was pro-1 "runs like a son-of-a-gun," his j

dead on arrival at wife said, and so was able to j

office returns and other stalls- • 5trcets> which these buscs use,; pcrmarkets around the cily j confronted them "throughout the
t i nf frf\-m CCrn-ii«FltT-ine :i i > , i _ t _ . .1 ' i _ ^ i _ , » i .._*] J _ _» C.mi-ln** \.wi**»v*iiiwv- »• « o

_ _ r _ , . D NOSLO (AIM -

; hadn't been cleared
Volfe said the

would be in full operation

between 1 and 4 p.m. Sunday, •.

-' 4 p.m.
^ there no situa.

that arose that the erne,

that
hospital.! nipeg streets.

JOBS'
— Provin-

. „ „.-. — — have launched
om, c.i.v. o« ..DJ ..~.~ "• i . . / - , , . , - u • —- * • . , , ,u gency services couldn t handle. . oarnnaiun tn ra7p Khar-iLraar-s1tiiai-'i^s-^.asrss%x'™s^z&z ss.t^ »«««-«._•*«_•_s-r'sujf<as*£lhat olocKea mosi win : ,° -, , . _ _ _ _ _ _ , omtwis V L I L ^v _,i B a . u ., ^ ^_^ 0[>erations lv bettcr equipped, from both resettle prostitutes in the su-

an operational and technical burbs, the Khartoum dai.y El
day to man shifts because re-
TtlanPTTlPnt W O r k c r S COUldn t \vas alSO taken tO nuayuai. -. iuuct atict;ta. - : » - M. j • L - "*"" " L ".pi »»,. .«* wocw ̂ ^^^ <» -; jszHszF&srjZz * ssr °'CM ••h l s ; sits: 53?rt,t• ̂ ss^sys^^i **» « ̂  -_« w»_«-. «• »*«*.
8 A" Winnipeg public !*«*, \ ** ' li"," "LS.Si S tta! :»ork '.ould be forced u> l.ke ,966 Wi.nlpe; bltori. Coun. «'"» «»'» .™fl».» "»° » P"t »< • ""»
were expected to be open as i
usual Monday morning, bu t )

LIFETIME INCOME
NEW YORK — An average

transportation for some pupils j American starting work today

weekend. The milkman was! ESCONDIDO. Calif. (AP) — the bus.
unable to move his truck, and ! Former rodeo champion Casey T h e cily has

•• Wolfe said, and they knew ex-
established! actly what had to be done.

reorganize
other city in Canada. and beautify thc Sudanese cap-

•I have no hesitation in say- i t a 1. Agencc France-Presse

left it.
was to have becn
cause of still-plugged
and streets.

sporatic be- has a p r o s p e c t of about j ,]t was full of dairy products, i ribs and a collapsed lung af ter ; operation, anc
gged roads $150,000 as a lifetime income, Mr. Skrypnyk phoned Silver- being dragged and kicked by aj.and sidewalks

r ui uiui luucu cuainuiuji \,aot» j. u <- \.i\.j nao %..jh«nsi*t;iiw. « i , . i j ».. .*,!, .»»-*. ™ ~~ . - ^-._ — *- -,. en,r
!Tibbs, in hospital with broken:priorities for i ts_snow clearing. He said that, remarkably, he i n g that W,nn,p,« h.ndles quoted the•*«spaper as say-

figuring on the basis of about a
In some areas, bus rranspor- working span of some 40 years, fcred to move the produce into

wood's Dairy at 2 p.m. and of-

and because lanes had not heard one raised voice these situations
at the bot-; around the civic administrat ion^ any other city .being dragged and kicked by a;.and sidewalks are at the hot-; around the civic administration any other city . . other cities ;ce wouici i>e lormc

horse has been taken off the! lorn of the priority list, of-; building all through the week-!learn from us what to do about the. prostitutes fim
serious list i ficials didn't believe most mo-: end effort. > snow." ,;obs in the suburbs.

better than ing. It reported that a commil-
other cities ice would be formed to help

find "decent
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